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ABSTRACT 

Tuberculosis (Mycobacterium bovis) and bmcellosis (Brucella aborrus) were 

introduced to Wood Buffalo National Pack (WBNP), Canada in the Iate 1920s. ui the 

1st  thirty years, the bison population has declined to less than 25% of its former size. 

My main objectives were to assess: 

1) prevaience of tuberculosis and brucellosis in bison; 

2) the impacts of tuberculosis and brucellosis on bison reproduction and survival 

3) the disease-predation hypothesis as the cause of population decline. 

Serological testing indicated disease prevaiences of 49% and 3 1 Q for 

tuberculosis and brucellosis, respectively, in 1997 - 1999. Prevaience for borh diseases 

increased with age, and males were more likely to test positive for tuberculosis. 

Histoncal data from WBNP indicate that prevaience of neither disease is a direct 

function of bison density. These diseases are endemic and unlikeiy to disappear as the 

popuIation of bison in WBNP declines. 

Bmcellosis and tuberculosis interacted to affect survivai and reproduction of 

bison. Among female bison captured in the Delta and Hay Camp populations, bison that 

tested positive for tuberculosis and had a high titre for brucellosis were less Iikely to be 

pregnant relative to bison with one or neither disease. In the Nyarling River population, 

bison tuberculosis was associated with a significant reduction in pregnancy rate. Annuai 

sumival rate varied within the park, with annuaI survival being lowest in the Delta 

popuiation and highest in the Nyarling River population. Wolf predation rate on bison > 

t year of age was highest in the Delta population, but was a minor source of rnortality 



elsewhere in the park. Tuberculosis-infected bison with a high brucellosis titre were 2.5 

and 3.7 times more likely to die during eady and Iate winter, respectively, than other 

bison. 

Stochastic popdation simulation indicaied that in the absence of tuberculosis and 

brucellosis, there is a high Iikeiihood of bison persisting at high densities. In contrast, 

tukrculosis and brucellosis resulted in a high probabiiity of bison persisting at low 

densities. 1 conclude that the decline in bison abundance in WBNP can be attributed to 

the presence of tutierculosis and bmcellosis, and chat the population will Iikely persist at 

low densities with the continued presence of these introduced diseases and nanird IeveIs 

of wolf predation. 

iii 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Between 1925 and 1929, plains bison (Bison bison bison) were relocated from 

Wainwright Buffalo Park to the newly created Wood Buffalo National Park (WBNP: 

Soper 1941; Figure 1.1). This measure was undertaken to relieve overcrowding at 

Wainwright, and "preserve the surplus for future econornic purposes in northem regions" 

(Soper 1941:375). Over 6,000 bison were shipped and "released at several points dong 

the eastem park boundary below the junction of the Peace (River)" (Soper 1941). 

although many are reponed to have perished on route or euthanized upon an ivd  (Carbyn 

et al. 199327). The plains bison mixed with the indigenous wood bison (Bison bison 

athabascae), contracy to prier expectations (Graham 1924). By 1934 the population 

nurnbered approxirnately 12,000 bison (Soper 1941). Bovine bmceiiosis (Brucella 

abortus) and tuberculosis (Mycobacrerium bovis) were discovered in WBNP in the 

L950s (Corner and Conne1 1958, Fuller 1959a). The two diseases were likety introduced 

with the bison from Wainwright National Park (Tessaro 1986). Seventy-years Iater, the 

diseases maintain rnzootic proportions in the population (loly et al. 1998). 

Bison in Wood Buffalo National Park have experienced a sustained decline in 

numbers, dropping from approximatefy 1 1,000 bison in 1970 to 2,300 bison in 1997 

(Figure 1.2; Carbyn et al. 1993, 1998; WBNP unpubiished data). The most extensive 

study on this ecosystem conchded "woif predation was the single rnost important direct 



Figure 1 . 1  Wood Buffalo National Park. Canada. 



Figure 1.2. Change in bison abundance in Wood BuffaIo National Park. 
1971- 1974 data include only those bison counted in "prirnary ranges" 
(see Table 7.1) 



cause for the observed and weil documented &cline of bison in Wood Buffaio Nationai 

Park" (Carbyn et al. 1993:235). These authors postulate that drying of the Peace- 

Athabasca Delta, as a result of modification of water flows by the W.A.C. Bennett Dam, 

is causing bison in the DeIta to clump in spatially predictable groups and thus experience 

abnormal levels of predation by wolves (Canis lupus). Disease was ruled out as the 

underlying cause of the population decline, as aithough disease is distributed throughout 

the park, some areas have not experienced the same level of population decline (Carbyn 

et ai. 1993). 

In contras to this view, the available literature suggests that both brucellosis and 

tuberculosis could have potentidly drarnatic impacts on bison population demography. 

Tessaro et ai. (1990) examined 72 bison found dead in and around WBNP. and reported 

that 6 died from causes reIated to disease. Abortion caused by brucellosis has been 

reported in bison from field (WilIiams et al. 1993; Rhyan et al. 1994) and experimental 

conditions (Davis et ai. 1990). Messier and Blyth (1995) demonstrated that the 

reduction in population growth raie from disease, coupled with the effects of wolf 

predation, could shift bison from a population density near food carrying capacity to ri 

density less than 10% of the food carrying côpacity. Diseases could impair reproduction 

and, through the effects of debilitation, predispose bison to predation by wolves (Tessaro 

et ai. 1990). 

The effect of infectious diseases on the population dynarnics of wildlife is poorly 

understood (Yuill 1987; GulIand 1997). Those diseases that cause major die-offs have 

long been recognized as important factors in demography (e.g., rinderpest, Sinclair 1979; 

Prins and Weyerhaeuser 1987). However, due to their chronic nature diseases such as 



bovine tuberculosis and bmcellosis are particularly poorly understood (e.g., Rodwell et 

al. 200 1). The lack of knowledge regarding these diseases has harnpered wood bison 

recovery efforts. in particular, uncertainty surrounding the role of these diseases in the 

bison decline has lead to a consemative approach to recovery of bison in northern 

Canada. Gates et al. (1994) proposed large portions of the histonc range of wood bison 

is unavailable for reintroduction of wood bison for fear of infection through contacc with 

the WBNP population. There is aiso a concem that contact with the WBNP population 

will spread tuberculosis and bmcellosis to the disease-free wood bison of the Mackenzie 

Bison Sanctuary (Gates et al. 1994: Tessaro et al. 1993). 

In 1990, a Fedenl Environmentai Assessment Review Panel recommended 

depopulation of bison in Wood Buffalo National Park and reintroduction of disease-free 

bison (Federal Environmental Assessment and Review Office 1990). However. the 

Northern Bison Management Review Board (1992) recommended further research to 

facilitate management decisions. in response to this recommendation, the Minister of 

Canadian Heritage announced in 1995 a five-year Bison Research and Containment 

Program (BRCP), with a mandate to "support research efforts that work towards a better 

understanding of bison ecology within the greater WBNP ecosystem". The first research 

component of this program forrns the core of my thesis. 

There are four specific objectives to this research: 

1) to assess the prevaience of tuberculosis and bruceIlosis in bison in Wood Buffalo 

Nationai Park; 

2) to assess the impact of bnicelIosis and tubercuIosis on bison reproduction in Wood 

Buffdo National Park; 



3) to assess the impact of brucetIosis and tuberçutosis on bison suwivai in Wood 

Buffalo National Park; and, 

4) to determine how the bovine diseases interact with wolf predation to affect bison 

population dynamics. 

The basic premise of this research project is to use standard disease testing 

methods to estirnate the infection status of individuai bison, and then compare 

demographic rates among bison that test positive or negative on these tests. At the 

outset 1 would like to state two major limitations of this approach. First, no test is 100% 

accurate at determining whether a particular animal has a disease or not. Al1 tests used 

in this research evaluate an animal's irnmunological response to challenge with pathogen 

antigens. This response cm Vary as a complex hnction of the tirne since first exposure 

to the pathogen, age, nutritionai status, and stage of infection among other factors. 

Further, the tests used in this study were initially designed to detect infection in domestic 

cattle at the herd level. Specificaily, in a program designed to eradicate bmceiiosis or 

tuberculosis from a domestic unguiate herd, it is only necessary to demonstrate that the 

disease is present in the herd. In most of these programs, the entire herd is destroyed 

once the pathogen is detected, regardless of individuai infection status. in the case of 

brucellosis, the accuracy of these tests has only recentIy been evaiuated in bison, and 

even then only in a preliminary fashion. 1 have no controlled studies evaiuating the 

accuracy of the tuberculosis test in bison. Errors in testing in the present study would 

result in an underestirnation of the effect of disease on a demographic parameter (Figure 

1.3). Therefore, 1 view ail results here as conservacive (i-e., the effects of tuberculosis or 

bmce1Iosis are likely greater than the effects presented herein). 



Test error (%) 

Figure 1.3. Relationship between errors in disease testing and estimates of the effect of 
disease on demographic parmeter of rhe host. The effect site is the vertical distance 
between the apparent demographic rates for test positive (dotted linel and test negative 
(solid Iine) individuds. Percent test error is calculated as the sum of pmparrions of 
individuals that the test incorrectly classifies as diseased or hedthy. This figure 
assumes a panmetric demographic rate of 50% and 80% for test positive and negative 
individuals, respectively. 



The second Iimitation involves the definition of a "disease." The concept of 

disease encompasses "any impairment that interferes with or modifies the performance 

of normal fùnctions, including responses to environmental factors such as nutrition, 

toxicants, and climate; infectious agents; inherent or congenital defects, or combinations 

of these factors" (Wobeser 1981). in this definition, infection by a pathogen does not 

necessarily equate to "disease" unless the pathogen is impairing a biologicai function. 

Often, the relationship between infection and disease is complex, subtle, and 

consequently poorly understood (e.g., Yuill 1987). This is particularly true for 

niberculosis and brucellosis, where the course of the infection is chronic and insidious. 

My smdy was designed to estimate the infection status of an animal based on 

their immunological response to a challenge by a disease antigen, and then correlate this 

response to demographic parameters such as suwival or reproduction. However. my 

tests hinge on the immunologicai response, which may or may not correlate welI the 

actual stage of infection. Similar to HIV in humans, an individual may harbour the 

bacteria but not actuaily be experiencing an impairment of function. The difference 

between HIV in humans and these bacterial diseases in bison is that the human physician 

is able to evaiuate the actual degree of impairment of immune system function, whereas 

in this study 1 only know whether the immune system of a bison has been exposed to 

tuberculosis or bnicellosis in their history. There is no measure of actual impairment of 

function at the individual level. The inability to distinguish between infected bison with 

and without pathological signs results in a further underestimation of the effect of 

infection on demographic parameters, similar to that described above. This complication 



increases my belief that the results presented here are conservative, at least for bison 

with pathoiogicai signs. 

1 have stnictured this thesis so that each chapter builds on previous chapters. 

First, I evduate the degree to which capture and handling affects survival of bison. This 

is very important. as a major focus of ihis snidy is CO develop unbiased estimates of bison 

survival. 1 must be abie eo quanti@ the degree to which my methods influence the 

results of this study. Second, 1 evaiuate bison metapopulation structure within WBNP. 

AIL aspects of the study require a good understanding of how bison arrange themselves 

in a population structure. As 1 demonstrate below, arbitrary classification of bison into 

populations cm result in erroneous estimates of population demographic parameters 

such as popuiation growth rates. Third, 1 evaluate factors affecting the disuibution of 

bniceliosis and tuberculosis in the bison population. The disease status for individual 

animals is then used in subsequent chapters to evaluate the effect of disease on sutvival 

and reproduction. Finally, 1 build a stochastic population mode1 to evaluate the potentiai 

of brucellosis and rubercutosis to aiter population densities of bison in WBNP. 



2. EFE'ECT OF CAPTURE AND üANDLING ON BISON SURVIVAL 

Capture of bison for research and management has a long history in WBNP. 

From 1925 to 1928,6,673 bison were relocated from Wainwright Buffalo National Park 

in central Alberta to WBNP (see review by Carbyn et ai. 1993). These bison were 

shipped on rail using cattle cars from Wainwright to Waterways, Alberta where they 

were loaded ont0 scows for transport to release sites dong the western shore of the Slave 

River in WBNP, a distance of about 1,100 km. Carbyn et ai. ( 1993) reponed eyewttness 

accounts of "many" injuries and monaiities: they also reponed the belief of locai people 

that maybe one haif of the bison perished on route or shortIy &ter release. 

WBNP staff conducted annual round-ups of bison to vaccinate against anthrax 

from 1965 to 1977 (Carbyn et ai. 1993). During this time period, over 27.000 bison 

were vaccinated. Hudson et al. (1976) describe the protocol: "One day prior to 

vaccination, 1 1 10 bison were assembled and herded by helicopter from meadow ranges 

at the northern tip of Lake Claire to handling facilities at Sweetgrass. The following day 

subgroups of 75-100 animals were separated by bombadier [snowmobile] and herded to 

a trap at the enuance of the shute [sic]. From these subgroups, smailer numbers were 

swept into the shute with a canvas cumin for vaccination and ear tagging." Carbyn et ai. 

1993 cited injuries from handIing in chutes, trampling, cow-calf separation, goring, 

capture myopathy, and increased risk of abonion as possible consequences of this 

method. AIthough the reponed capture-related rnonality rate for bison dunng the 

10 



vaccination programs averaged 2%. this is likely a signifiant underestimate of the tme 

monality rate (Carbyn et al. 1993). 

WJ3hiP staffconducted a radio-telemetry smdy of bison movements in the park in 

199 1-1993. Bison were darted from the ground using the opiod carfentanil, a dmg 

whose effect was reversed with naioxone (WBNP 1995). Haigh and Gates (1995) 

reponed chat 12 of 64 (19%) of bison in which naloxone was used died within 15 days of 

capture. Data from the oFficial report of the smdy (WBNP 1995) differed from Haigh 

and Gates (1995): the authors of the WBNP report stated that nine of 59 (15%) bison 

died within 30 days of capture. In any case, both reports concluded that opiod re- 

narcotization (Haigh 1990) was the likely cause of mortality. 

2.1 Methods 

2.1.1 Capture and handling techniques 

1 used three techniques to capture and handle bison. In al1 four years (Febmary 

and March of 1997 - 2000), adult males too large to be slung under the helicopter were 

darted from the air using carientanii and xylazine hydrochloride (see Appendix A for 

dosages of ail dmgs; Haigh and Gates 1995). Hereafter 1 refer to this technique as 

"darting". Once captured, handling procedures were the same as described below, with 

the difference that the bulls were anaesthetized After handIing, ndtrexone 

hydrochloride was used to reverse the immobilizing agent. BulIs were re-immobilized 

after 72 hours to detemüne the resuits of the caudaI fold test (see Chapter 4). 



in February and March of 1997 and 1998, female and juvenile bison were 

captured with a net-gun fired from a Hughes 500D helicopter (Helicopter Wildlife 

Management, Salt Lake City, Utah). As the caudal fold test for tuberculosis requires a 

72-hour wait period before the results can be determined (Monoghan et al. 19941, bison 

were held in captivity during this period. Each animai was slung blindfolded under the 

helicopter to a portable corrai for handling and disease testing (hereafter, 1 refer to this 

handling technique as "captivity"). The corral was constructed from twelve welded steel 

panels (3 m long) that linked at the corners with steel pins. Four panels were erected in 

the centre at right angles and the remaining eight panels linked around the outside. This 

configuration resulted in a four-cell corral that could be opened at the corner for entry 

and exit of bison. A rhick, white vinyl tarp was suspended on each panel to prevent 

strife arnong bison during captivity, and to discourage atternpts to escape. Initially, 1 

used a carfentanil and xylazine hydrochIoride mixture to sedate the bison for handling at 

the corral (n = 6). However, 1 found that physicai immobilization was sufficient to 

safely handle bison. Azaperone was administered as a short-acting tranquiiizer to calm 

the bison during handling. 

AduIt (>3 years) and sub-adult (1-2 years) animais were kept in individual pens, 

while calves (4 year) were paired to reduce isolation stress. A long-acting neuroleptic. 

Clopixol-Acuphase, was adrninistered to keep the bison calm during captivity (Ebedes 

1992). Second-cut aifalfa hay or dialfa cubes were provided for food, and fresh snow 

was provided for water. M e r  72 hours in the corral, the bison were immobiIized with 

carfentani1 and xylazine hydrochIoride in order to read the results of the caudal fold test 

for tuberculosis. In 1998, tt:e xylazine was reversed using toIazo1ine. Naltrexone 



hydrochloride was used to reverse the carfentanii, and bison were released in a manner 

chat encouraged individuais to l a v e  as a group. 

The thid technique was sirnilar to that described above, except that bison were 

not held in portabIe corrals (hereafter referred to as "net-gun"). Bison were captured with 

a net gun fired from a Hughes 5ûûD helicopter (Helicopter Wildlife Management and 

Helicopter Capture Services, Salt Lake City, Utah). Handling (in the same manner as 

described above) was done at the capture site and bison were released immediately after 

handling and radio-colIaring. Bison were relocated in three days and recapntred by net 

gunning to determine the results of the caudal fold test. 1 did not attempt to recapcure 

any of the six bison released at capture sites in 1997 for logistical Rasons. 

A sample of adult bison was released with radio-transmitters to moniror survival 

(Telonics, Mesa Arizona). Each radio-trammitter was equipped with a rnortaiity switch 

that aitered the rate of transmission when the collar was immobile for four hours. Bison 

were relocated using a Cessna 180 (Big River Air, Fort Smith, NT) approximately every 

three weeks after release. 

in February and March of 2 0 0 ,  ail bison with functioning radio collars were 

ncapcured for remova! of radio collars (n = 104). Al1 males were darted as described 

above, and femaies were captured by net gun. Bison were handled briefly to draw blood 

and conduct a short physicai examination (see below), the radio colIars were removed, 

and the animals released. 



2.1.2 Processing 

In ail three methods I assigned a subjective, relative body condition score for 

each bison based on critena in Gerhart et al. (1996). For ail analyses, 1 converted this 

five-category scaie to a two category scaie: "poort' (i.e., less than the median score) and 

"good (i.e., greater than the median score). Bison were aged based on twth eruption 

patterns (Fuller 1959b) and by counting cementum annuli on the third incisor (Matson's 

Laboratory, Milltown MT). Semm samples from each bison were taken for disease 

testing, and a physical examination was conducted to note signs of disease. 

2.1.3 Data analysis 

In this report. 1 refer to a capture-related rnortaiity chat occurred within 3 days of 

capture as "acute". in contrast, 1 refer to a capture-related mortaiicy that occurs afrer this 

time penod as "chronic" (with one exception; see page 86). Analysis of factors 

associated with chronic mortaiity excluded cases of acute rnortality. 

A major problem in determining the effect of handling on wildlife survivai is the 

lack of a reference group with which to compare survival r a t a  1 compared survivai rate 

of radio-collared bison that were recently handled with the survivai rate of radio-coltared 

bison that were not handled that year (Le., were equipped with a radio-coilar in a 

previous year). The only year in which 1 used ail three techniques (darting, captivicy, 

net-gun) was 1998, and onIy a smdl number in that year were reieased and recaptured (n 

= 11). No bison were held in captivity in 1999. This makes it ciifficult to compare the 

effect of captivity against recapture for a given year. However, I can compare survivai in 

each technique to that of the reference group, and infer the relative effects. 



1 used a generalized linear model (logistic cegression) to examine factors 

affecung probability of mortality due to acute (&) or chronic capture-related sources (&; 

STATiSTICA Release 5.5, StatSoft, Inc. Tulsa OK). In order to determine the effect of 

each factor on the probability of mortality, 1 employed the model-averaging technique 

advocated by Burnham and Anderson (1998:324-327). 1 used small sample size 

corrected Akaike information criteria (AiCc) to rank the possible models of mortality 

based on the best compromise between parsimony and bias (Burnham and Anderson 

1998: 51). and estimated parameter coefficients using model-averaging (see Anderson et 

ai. 2000, Burnham and Anderson 1998: 326-327). Model-averaging results in 

coeficients that have better precision and less bias relative to the coefficients associated 

with the model with the lowest AICc vaiue, in addition to incorporating uncertainty 

associated with mode1 selection (Anderson et aI. 2000). 1 assessed the goodness of fit of 

each mode1 to the data using a likelihood ratio test (Sokai and Rohlf 1995: 686-697). 

Coefficients are presented as odds ratios (i.e., emfitiat ) and 95% confidence intervals to 

facilitate interpretation of data. For categorical variables, the odds ratio approximates 

how much more likely it is for the outcome (mortality) to be present arnong those 

anirnals with a particular trait (e-g., matment vs. ceference) than those without it 

(Hosmer and Lemeshow 1989). For a continuous variable, the odds ratio approximates 

how the odds for the outcome increase (or decrease) with an increase of one unit of the 

independent variable (e-g., age; aiso see example in Sokai and RohIf 1995: 771-778). 

Factors convibuting to acute mortality (Le., within 3 days of capture) associated 

with the captivity technique were examined for bison captured in 1997 and 1998. As 

iow numbers of juvenile mates were handled using this technique, 1 resuicted this 



analysis to femaie bison. 1 hypothesized that probability of acute mortality would be 

correlated with the length of time that a bison was handled (Le., from first pwsuit by the 

helicopter to release from the physicai restraints in the pen). Unfortunately, 1 was unable 

to consistently record handling times of bison. Therefore, following Beringer et al. 

(1996) 1 tested whether probability of acute mortaiity (M was associated with the 

number of bison captured at the same time, under the assumption that individual 

handling tirne would be correlated with the number of bison handled as a group. The 

probability of capture myopathy may be related to ambient temperature during capture 

and handling (Lewis 1977; Chaimers and Barret 1982; Spraker 1982; Beringer et al. 

1996). 1 averaged the daily maximum temperature recorded at Fort Smith, NT, for the 3 

days each animal was in captivity ( O C ;  data from Environment Canada, 

http://www.weatheroffice.comlproducts) and included this factor in the analysis. I also 

included age of the bison in this anaiysis to control for possible age-related risk of acute 

mortaiity. As the effect of capture on survivd may not have been constant for a11 age 

classes (e.g., Basson and Hofmeyr, 1973) 1 ais0 tested for an interaction between rige and 

capture. 

I compared survival from time of capture (February 25 - March 12, 1998) to May 

5,  1998. 1 chose May 5 as the end of the at-risk period for two main reasons: 

1) May 5 is the median date of break-up on the Slave River (1953-198 I; data in Carbyn 

et ai. 1993:60), and so 1 felt that this date represented a biologicaIIy relevant transition 

between late winter and spring; and 

2) May 5, 1998 was on average 61 days after capture (SD = 5 days). As re-narcotization 

associated with carfentanil in bison may have happened up to 15 days after capture 



(Haigh and Gates, 1995), 1 assumed that 60 days would encornpass any possible 

moaality associated with re-narcotization. 

I was unable to employ the model-averaging technique when cornparing 

probability of mortaiity arnong treatment and reference bison for the darting and net-gun 

techniques as there were no mortalities among reference anirnals for each matment. 

Consequently, 1 used the G-test for independence (Sokai and Rohlf 1995: 729-733) to 

compare mortality probabilhies arnong reference and treatment bison for analysis of 

these two capture techniques. I applied William's correction as some expected ce11 

frequencies were Iess than five {Sokal and Rohlf 1995: 702). 

Captures were distributed using an approxirnate 3:3: 1 ratio {Peace-Athabasca 

Delta: Hay Camp: NyarIing River. Figure 2.1). No males or females Q years of age 

were captured in the Nyarling River area. 1 deployed 80,75, and 72 radio-collacs on 

bison in 1997, 1998, and 1999, respeciively. A summary of captures and monalities is 

presented in Table 2.1, while a discussion of ail mortalities after capture is presented in 

Appendix B. 





Table 2.1 Summary of bison captures in Wood Buffalo National Park (February and 
March 1997-2000). See section 2.1 for description of capture techniques. 
Capture-related mortaiities that occw within three days of capture were 
considered "acute", while those that occurred within 60 days were considered 
"chronic". Natural monalities were those that occurred within 60 days of capnire 
but were unrelated to capnire. Al1 mortalities dunng this time penod are 
discussed in Appendix B. 

Technique Year Bison capnrred Acute Chronic' Natural 

Captivity 1 997 

1998 

Net-gun 1997 

1998 

1999 

Darting t 997 

1998 

1999 

2000 

Collar removals 1999 

2000 

' excluded from survival anaiysis 
single captures as logistical consmints prevented recaptuns that year. 
one fernale was killed by wolves within three days of capture, but there was no 

indication that capnire stress was invoIved (see section 2.2.3) 
* one buil fel1 through thin ice one &y after capaire 



2.2.1 Captivity 

Six acute capture-related mortalities oçcurred using the technique based on 

captivity, three in each of 1997 and 1998 (Table 2.1). Causes of acute mortaiity 

included: trauma associated with capture (n = 1); capture myopathy (n = 3); aspiration 

pneumonia (n = 1); and acute capture-related stress (n = 1). The most parsimonious 

mode1 of acute mortaiity probability included only the number of bison captured at the 

same time (factor group), aithough models including temperature and group, or 

temperature done prefomed nearly as well (AI& values differed by Iess than 2: Table 

2.2). Only the best modei fitted the data reasonably welI (Likelihood ratio goodness of 

fit tesc X' = 2.83. d.f. = 1. p = 0 . 0 )  and no model had a high probability of being the 

best model, given the data (best mode1 Akaike weight, y = 0.32). 

There were 13 chronic capture-telated mortalities associated with the captivity 

technique (6 in 1997 and 7 in 1998; Table 2.1). For three bison mortalities in 1997, wolf 

predation within 10 days of release from the pen was the proximate source of mortdity: 

however, to be conservative 1 have classified these as capture-related. Wolf predation 

was implicated in the deaths of two more bison that were detected in 32-37 days after 

release from the pen. 1 was unable to investigate the final case of bison mortality in 

1997 until two months later, at which time 1 could not determine the cause of death. To 

be conservative 1 have aiso classified these three mortalities as capture-related. in 1998, 

causes of mortaiity included: colonie impaction related to dehydration during captivity (n 

= 1). capture myopathy (n = 2), predation (n = 2), and unknown causes (n = 2). 



Table 2.2 Comparison of models of monality (M in the three days after capture for 
female bison handled using the capture and captivity techniques. The x2 and p- 
value refer to the Iikelihood ratio goodness of fit test. Relative AICC is presented 
as Ai, and the Akaike weight (y) refers to the probability that the model is the 
Kullback-Liebler best model, given the data (see Anderson et al. 2000). 

- - 

~ r o u ~ ~  1 2.83 0.09 0.00 0.32 

Temperature', group 2 4.03 O. 13 0.87 0.2 1 

Temperature t 1.26 0.26 1.57 0.15 

~ ~ e ~ .  group 2 2.88 0.24 2.01 0.12 

Age. temperature, group 3 4.06 0.26 2.92 0.07 

Age 1 0.00 0.96 2.83 0.08 

Age, temperature 2 1.26 0.53 3.63 0.05 

" model-averaged odds ratios (958 CI): age, 1 .O0 (0.93 - 1.09); temperature, 1 .O7 (0.93 - 
1-22); group, 1 .?î (0.73 - 2.2 1). 

number of bison captured at rame time 
'average maximum daily temperanice (OC) during captivity 

age of bison determincd by tooth eruption (< 3 years) or cementum annuli 



1 exctuded male bison less than one year of age in this anaiysis due to small sample sizes 

and a lack of a reference group. However, wolves killed three of 6 male calves in 1998. 

MI three were the result of naturai predation, unrelated to capture. There were no 

mortalities among eight male calves handled with this technique in 1997. Overall acure 

capture-related mortality rate for the captivity technique was 2.5% ( n  = 236). The 

ovedl chronic capture-related mortality rate for this technique was 5.6% (n = 230). 1 

could not detect any differences in mortdity rates for the 60 days after capture between 

treatment and reference groups of bison (Likelihood ratio test, p > 0.20 for ail rnodels; 

Table 2.3). 

In seven cases, recapture was delayed untiI the fourth day, as the bison were in habitat 

where net gunning was impossible. 1 was unable to recapture one bison for the sarne 

reason. One bison with a radio ex-tag was noc relocated for recapture due to a 

transmitter problem, aithough he was relocated dive in August of the sarne year. There 

were no rnortdities arnong bison handIed with this technique in 1998 (n = 1 1). in 1999. 

an adult femde was kiIled by wolves within two days of the first capture. While this 

mortaiity occumd within 3 days of capture, 1 elected to mat this mortaiity in the 

analysis as a chronic monaiity as the distance travelled from the capture site (20 km) 

suggested she did not suffer from acute capture myopathy. Another rnortaiity occurred 

within 60 days of capture using this technique: a sub-adult femaie was relocated dead 

eight days after release. The bison was in a rernote location and so 1 couId not 

investigate the rnoctaiity until Iate spring, at which point 1 was unabIe to determine the 



Table 2.3 Cornparison of models of mortality (@,) in the 61 (SD = 5) days after capture 
for reference and treatment ( c o d )  female bison. The x2 and p-value refer to the 
likelihood ratio goodness of fit test. Relative AICC is presented as Ai, and the 
Akaike weight (a) refers to the probability that the model is the Kullback- 
Liebler best model, given the data (see Anderson et al. 2000). 

Corral 1 0.80 0.37 0.85 0.17 

Age, age*corral 2 2.46 0.29 1.33 0.13 

Corral, age 2 2.06 0.36 1.72 0.1 1 

Corral, age*corrai 2 1-73 0.42 2.06 0.09 

Corral, age, age*corrai 3 2.46 0.48 3.5 1 0.04 

" model-averaged odds ratios (95% 0: age, 0.97 (0.93 - 1-01): corral, 1-07 (0.75 - 1.53); 
age*cocrai, L -03 (0.97 - 1.08). 

age of bison derermined by tooth eruption (c 3 years) or cementum annuli 



cause of death. To be conservative 1 assume that capture myopathy played a role in this 

case. The overall acute and chronic capture-related mortaiity race associated with this 

technique was 1.3% (n = 79). 

1 compared probability of mortality in the first 60 days post capture for bison 

handled with this technique to reference female bison using the G-test for independence 

(ueatment n = 1 1 (1998). n = 50 (1999); reference n = 45 (1998), n = 60 (1999)). 

Combining the two years, 1 found no difference in probability of monaiity during the 60 

days after capture (reference, 3 mortaiities, n = 105; treatment, 2 mortaiities, n = 6 1; G- 

test for independence G = 0.02, df = 1, p = 0.88). 

2.2.3 Darting 

Two of the 10 bulls were not recaptured in 1997. Two adult males died within 

three days of capture, one in each of 1998 and t999. The first bison drowned after 

falling through thin ice (unrelated to capture). The second bison required two dans of 

carfentanil to achieve immobilization and fifteen minutes after the second dart he died. 

There were two mortaiities among d&d aduIt males that occurred within 60 days of 

capture (n = 1 for 1997 and 1998). The cause of death is unknown in the first case; 

however as he was relocated dive at least 22 days after capture the mortaIity wu likely 

not capture related. The second bison was kiiled by wolves 10 days after capture, and as 

this is a rare occurrence, 1 assume that capture stress was involved. No monaiities of 

reference aduIt maies occurred during 1998 and 1999 (n = 22). 1 could not decect ii 

difference in mortality probability among reference and treatment bison (G-test for 

independence, G = 2.22, df = 1, p = 0.14). 



2.3 Discussion 

T found that models incorporating age, handling group size and temperature whiIe 

in captivity did not adequately predict acute mortality. However, the sum of the Akaike 

weighcs for models including group size was 0.72 (Table 2.2), suggesting that the 

nurnber of bison captured, and consequentiy handling time, increased tisk of acute 

mortality. The odds of acute mortality increased 1.3 times for every bison added to the 

capture group, although the odds ratio did not differ €rom one (95% confidence interval, 

0.73 - 2.2 1). indicating an uncertain response. A precautionary masure  in future bison 

operations using captivicy would be to lirnit the number of bison captured and handled at 

one tirne co a maximum of two animais. However, it is important CO note that animal 

care and human safety concerns, as weli as other logisticai constrains, must be factored 

into determining these iimiw. To achieve a target sample size, Iimiting the number of 

bison capnrred at one time (and therefore from one group) means that more bison groups 

must be distuhed whiie capturing animals. The effect of helicopter pursuit on non- 

target bison has not been quantified. in addition, Iimiting the nurnber of bison that can 

be handled at one time decreases the total number of bison that can be handIed in ont 

day as more time is spent searching for herds. This resuIts in a Ionger capture operation 

necessary tu achieve a target sample size, increasing fatigue of the capture crew. 

There was dso some evidence thai mean maximum temperature during captivity 

was related to acute mortality (TabIe 2.2), dthough 1 couId not detennine if the odds 

ratio differed from one. The warmest mean maximum temperature d u h g  captivity was 



-2.2OC; perhaps the range of temperatures was not sufficient to capture the true effect of 

temperature on acute mortality. 1 suspect that h v e  this range, temperature would 

become a significant factor in capture-dated acute mortality. 1 recomrnend that a 

conservative "rule of thumb" would be CO avoid handling bison in his mariner above 

temperatures of -SOC. Age did not appear to affect probability of acute capture rnortality 

(Table 2.2). 

None of the models 1 considered to describe chronic capture-related rnorcdity 

adequateIy fit the data, and the odds ratios did not differ from one for any of the factors 

considered (age, corral, age*corraI; Table 2.3). This result couId be interpreted in one of 

three ways: 1) the capture does not increase mortatity of bison reIeased from the pen; 2) 

rnortaiity for individuais is too variable for us to detect an effect given my sample size: 

or 3) individuds that died as a result of handling rnay have had an intrinsic susceptibility 

to naturai mortality. I reject the first interpeution as cases of capture myopathy were 

observed during this period. 1 suspect that a combination of the latter two interpretations 

is probably responsibie for these resuIts. To be conservative in subsequent survival 

analyses, 1 removed bison for which there was evidence for chronic, capture-related 

mortdity (Appendix B). 

No bison handIed using the net-gun technique suffered acute rnortality, and only 

1 of 79 (1.3%) bison possibly died of chronic capture-related rnortaIity. This 

conservauve mortaiity rate did not differ from that experienced by reference bison over 

the same period. The main drawback of tfiis technique with ~ l p e c t  to tuberculosis 



testing with the caudal fold test is the requirement to recapture bison in 72 hours- 

Weather conditions may prevent capture within this time period. Further, in my study, 

recapture was delayed in seven cases (out of 79 cases) until the fourth day, and one 

recapture was prevented, because bison were in habitat that made net gunning 

impossible, Recapture in 72 hours aIso increases the number of animals that must be 

captured in one day, as new captures as well as recaptures of bison fmm 3 days previous 

must be captured each day. This increase may cause increased fatigue and potential for 

injury among capture personnel. 

Nevertheless, this technique involves rapid capture and handhng of femde bison 

without the use of chemicd immobilization, and ailows bison to resume their normd 

activities after release. The abiIity ro handle bison without the use of irnmobilizing 

drugs is an important consideration. At present, the most effective immobilization and 

reversai combination in bison is carfentanil and ndtrexone (Haigh and Gates 1995). 

However, carfentanil poses a risk to capture personnel, as this dmg is highIy potent and 

medical staff may have little or no experience treating accidents involving cafentanil 

(Haigh 1990). The use of a physical restraint technique eliminates the need for nxcotics 

to immobilize femaie bison- This technique should be considered in planning for future 

bison captures where tubercuiosis testing is required, 

1 did not find a difference in mortality between bison handIed with the darting 

technique and reference bison. However, as chronic capture-related stress may have 

contributed to the death of at least one of the two bison that died (see section 2-23), 1 



reject the hypothesis of no difference among the ceference and treatrnent bison. Haigh 

and Gates (1 995) did not observe mortaüties associated with carfentanil when a high 

dose of naitrexone was administered. It is passible that two captures in three days 

induces a higher risk of capture-related mortality than a single capture as a result of 

greacer stress. Although I did not attempt to capture bulls with a net gun, it is my bdief 

that this would be unsuccessful. Consequendy, in view of the Iow risk of rnonality 1 

recommend the use of carfentanil and naltrexone as an effective technique for capturing 

aduIt male bison. Further, my data demonstrate that the rate of mortality associated with 

capture is low, and that exciusion of bison with known or suspected capture-relaced 

mortalities wilI ailow an unbiased estirnate of survivai. 

1.3.4 Conclusions 

Each of the capture rnethods employed above incurred sorne probability of 

capture-related rnortality. However, in each case 1 found that the mortality rate was low, 

and the probabiiity of chronic mortaiity due to capture was not distinguishable îrom chat 

for bison that were not handled during the same period. I conclude chat the net-gun and 

darting rnethods represent the best possible compromise between animal care concerns 

and eficiency of rnethods. 1 also conclude that excluding the known capture-related 

mortalities dlows the remaining bison to be used in further survival analyses without 

incumng a substantiai bias. 



3. DELINEATION OF BISON POPULATIONS IN WBNP. 

The conservation and management of large mammais require a rigorous 

assessrnent of poputation units (Bethke et al. 1996). For example, the number of bison 

in WBNP declined during the latter part of the twentieth century, dropping in numbers 

from = 10,000 animais in the late 1960s to = 2,200 animais in 1999 (Carbyn et ai. 1993. 

1998; Wood Buffalo National Park unpublished data). This decline progressed at 

different rates throughout the pack. with the numbers south of the Peace River deciining 

much more drasticaily than elsewhere (Carbyn et al. 1993, 1998). There are various 

hypotheses to explain this decline, including wolf predation, disease (tuberculosis. 

brucellosis and anthrax), flooding, food limitation, and changes in flood frequency from 

hydroelectricity production, as well as "combination of factors" hypotheses (Carbyn et 

ai. 1993, 1998). Examination of these hypotheses requires a clear understanding of cfie 

structure of bison populations within Wood Buffalo National Park. 

Wells and Richmond (1995) defined a popuIation as a group of individuals that 

are distinct from other groups in at least one of the following aspects: spatial, genetic, or 

demographic structure. Identification of discontinuity in space is required in order to 

identify genetic or demographic discontinuities (Wells and Richmond 1995). 

Population boundarïes set arbitrarily can result in biased estimates of immigration and 

emigration rates (e-g., Figure 1 in Wells and Richmond 1995), which are critical factors 



determïning the dynarnics of local populations (e.g., Levins 1969; Pulliarn 1988, 1996; 

Hanski 1994). Moreover, most models of disease transmission assume random mixing 

of hosts within a population, and spatiaI variation in contact rates among individuais can 

lead to errors in estimating transmission potential of a given pathogen (Anderson and 

May 1985). 

S patially distinct groups of individuals may be demograp hicall y linked, hence 

forming a metapopulation (Wells and Richmond 1995). Conversely, a demographic 

discontinuity ensures that population numbers change primarily as function of births and 

deaths, and not immigration or emigration (Wells and Richmond 1995; Taylor and Lee 

1995). Therefore, 1 use the term "population" to describe either distinct groups of 

individuals with spatial and demographic discontinuity from other groups, or spatially 

distinct groups of individuais with substantive exchange to other groups within a 

metapopulation (Wells and Richmond 1995). 

The first criterion for definirtg a population is spatial discontinuity (Wells and 

Richmond 1995). SpatiaI discontinuities in animal distribution can be determined using 

cluster analysis (eg,  Romesburg 1984). Bethke et ai. (1996) showed how cluster 

analysis of polar bear (Ursus maririmus) movernents could be used to determine 

population mernbership, with the population boundaries set by the overd1 spatial 

dismbution of polar bears within each population. TayIor et al. (2001) expanded this 

anaiysis to delineate pohr bear popuIation bowdaries in the high Canadian Arctic. 

Further. McLoughlin (2000) used this method to describe barren-ground grizzly bear 

(Ursus arctos) poputation structure in the centrai Canadian Arctic. In the present snidy, 

I used cluster anaiysis of radio-teIemetry data to deheate group boundaries for bison in 



WBNP. 1 also evaluated exchange rates among these groups of bison in order to 

evaluate the potential for demographic discontinuity. There are no a prion rules as to 

the degree of exchange that characterizes a metapopulation; therefore, 1 elected to 

present the results and interpret thern qualitatively. 1 would define the spatial structure 

of bison as a metapopulation if evidence for exchange among populations can be 

demonstrated. 

A specific objective of this chapter is to test whether the observed decline in 

bison numbers in the Pease-Athabasca Delta is the result of ernigration of bison from 

this area CO other areas of the park. 

3. L . 1 Monitoring of movements 

Details of capture and handling are described in chapter 2. Capture sites were 

chosen so as to be representative of bison distribution in the Peace-Athabasca Delta, Hay 

Camp, and Nyariing River areas (Figure 2.1). Bison were relocated using a Cessna 180 

fixed-wing airplane approximately every ten days during the spring and every three 

weeks the remainder of the yeix 1 supplernented the present data by including data €rom 

a movement study conducted by Wood Buffalo National Park staff from September 1990 

to Septernber 1993 (Wood Buffalo National Park 1995). In the latter study, bison were 

darted from the ground with carféntanil citrate and xylazine hydrochloride. Eighty-nine 

radio-transmitters were deployed during the study, from which relocation data were 

collected from 68 bison. Captures were disuibuted in the Nyariing River, Hay Camp, 



Peace-Athabasca Delta, and Garden River areas of the park, as weII northwest of the 

park in the Slave River Lowlands. Bison were relocated approximateIy every 15 days. 

3.1.2 Cluster analysis 

in this report I use the term " p u p "  of bison to refer to the results of the cluster 

anaiysis. Bison cm be grouped at increasingly smaller scales, ulcimateiy to a group of 

two animais: however, 1 use the tenn group to define a number of animais in a relatively 

large geographicai regian of the park, Following Bethke et al. (1996) and Taylor et al, 

(2001), 1 used agglomerative hierarchical duster anaIysis (UPGMA between-linkages 

method; SPSS 10.05 for Windows, SPSS inc., Chicâgo, illinois, USA) to group bison 

based on their median, seasonal locations. In this manuscript the term "population" 

refers CO groups of bison that are spatiaily distinct (Wells and Richmond 1995). 

The Iatitude/longitude coordinates for each bison location were transformed to a 

flat x, y grid (foIIowing Bethke et al. 1996). The origin of this gRd was centred at 58" N 

and 1 1 Io W and increased north and West in one-kilometre increments. Winter (7 Nov - 

4 May) was defined by the median date of ice freeze-up and break-up reported in Carbyn 

et ai. (1993: p. 60) for the years 1953- 198 1. The other seasons were defined by 

modification of those proposed by Komers et al. (1992): spring, 5 May - 30 June; 

summer, I July - 3 1 August; and autumn, I September - 6 November. 

1 decermined the number of groups present in each season by piotting the 

aggIomention coefficients fiom the UPGMA ch te r  anaiysis for each ~Iassification 

(Taylor et ai. 2001). Aggiomeration coefficients increase in value as increasingly 

dissirnilar groups are merged. The number of distinct groups was indicated by an abrupt 



increase in agglomeration coefficients (see Figure 3.1 ; TayIor et ai. 2001). In some 

cases, the number of groups indicated by the agglomeration coefficients was biologically 

unreasonable as a result of creation of srnaIl groups of bison (<5 bison). In these cases, 

the bison were arbivarily designated as part of the nearest group. These small groups 

were always peripheral to, and not between, two major groups and so the arbitrary 

designation did not affect the overall classification. 1 determined the spatial extent of 

groups by plotting al1 locations of each bison within each season for each group, and 

then calculating the 95% fixed kernei utilization distribution contours (ArcView, 

Version 3.1, ESRI. Redlands, CA; Hooge and Eichenlaub 1997). 1 assumed that a 

spatial discontinuity existed for two groups if the 95% utilization contours did not 

overlap within a season. 1 determined the overail spatial extent of groups by overlaying 

the seasonal extents for the entire study period. This composite group range represents 

the area used by bison in each group over the study. 1 determined the area used by bison 

in the north-eastem and south-western areas of the park using the same process based on 

data €rom the WBNP movement study (Wood Buffalo National Park 1995). 

3.1.3 Exc hange rates 

1 determined the exchange rates of bison among different groups. 1 defined an 

"exchange" as a movement €rom one group's 95% utilization distribution to another 

group's 95% utilizauon distribution. A bison was considered "tesident" in a group if it 

was Iocated within that group for at least 50% of the surveys within a season. Exchange 

rate was calcuIated as the number of exchanges divided by the number of midents for a 

given season. 
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Figure 3.1. Example of how to determine the number of clusten present by the relative 
agglomeration coefficient The aggiomeration coefficient incfeases as dissimilar groups 
are increasingly aggregated. A large change in aggiomeration coefficient indicates that 
two very different p u p s  have been aggregated. In this exarnple, 3 groups are justified 
by the data. 



1 supplemented these movement data with data h m  WBNP bison totd count 

surveys (1980-1999) to detemine if there is a significant trend in movement of bison 

fiom the Peace-Athabasca Delta to the Hay Camp area of the park. 1 used the composite 

group range to classify a posteriori bison locations recorded on the total count surveys 

into populations. 1 then compared annual changes in absolute numbers of bison between 

the Peace-Athabasca Delta and Hay Camp area using Pearson product-moment 

coefficient (Sokal and Rohlf 1995: 559-566). if there is a trend of ernigration from the 

Peace-Athabasca Delta to the Hay Camp,  the^ wiIl be a significant negative correlation 

between absolute changes in numbers. 

3.2 Results 

3.2. [ Cluster analysis and population delineation 

1 deployed 80,75. and 72 radio-collars on bison in 1997, 1998, and 1999, respectively. 

The agglomeration coefficients indicated group structure at a minimum of two or three 

groups of bison (Figure 3.2). The two-group structures indicated that bison in the 

Nyarling River area were very distinct from bison in the Peace-Athabasca Delta and Hay 

Camp area. However, three-group structures revealed the distinction arnong the 

Nyarling River, Peace-Athabasca Delta and Hay Camp areas (Figure 3.3). Therefore 1 

decided to adopt a three-group structure for data colleced in 1997-2000. Hereafter, 1 

refer to these groups as the Nyarling River (north-west), Hay Camp (east-centrai) and 

Delta (south-east) bison groups. 
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Figure 3.2 Relative agglomeration coefficients for the duster andysis 
of bison movements (1997-2000). Note the coefficients have 
been rescaled so that the agglomeration coefficient for the one group 
solution is one (not shown). 
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Figure 3.3 958 fixed kernel utilization dis~bution contours for bison locations within 
each season for bison populations. 1997-2000. 



The 95% utilization distribution for each of these three p u p s  indicated spatial 

discontinuity among the groups for most seasons (Figure 3.3). The 95% utilization 

distributions for the Hay Camp and Delta groups overlapped marginaily in the spring of 

1997 and winter of 1997-98 (Figure 3.3). There was a major flood in the spring of 1997 

in the Peace-Athabasca Delta. High waters for the next 12 months resulted in a 

displacement of bison to the north, remlticg in some range overlap. The overlap did not 

continue through the rest of the study (Figure 3.3). Therefore, 1 concluded that there was 

spatial discontinuity among the three groups. Figure 3.4 demonstrates the maximum 

spatial extent of each of the three groups, which is a composite range for each bison 

group for the duration of the study. 

I used telemetry data from the WBNP movement study (Wood Buffalo National 

Park 1995) to describe group boundxies for the north-east and south-west corners of 

WBNP. Radiocollars were not deployed in ail areas of the park until winter 1990-9 1. 

After this season, the cluster analysis revealed a seasonai group structure of 4-7 groups 

throughout the park (Figure 3.5). However, the cluster analysis consistently indicated 

that bison in the south-west and north-east corners were separate from adjacent groups 

(Figure 3.6). Hereafter, 1 refer to these as Little Buffalo (north-east) and Garden River 

(south-west) groups. In combination with the present data, cluster anaiysis suggested 

that in ail, there are five distinct groups of bison in WBNP. 



Figure 3.4. Spatial rxtent of the Detta (south), Hay Camp (central) and 
Nyarling River  (north-west) bison populations in Wood BuffaIo National Park, 
1997-1000. 
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Figure 3.5 Relative aggIomeration coefficients for the cIuster analysis of 
movement from the WBNP (1995) movement study. Note the coefficients have 
been rescded so that the aggiomeration coefficient for the one group solution is 
one (not shown). 



Figure 3.6. 95% l ixed krrnst utilization distribution contours for bison locations wi th in  
tach season for bison populations, 1990-1993. 



3.2.2 Exchange rates 

1 determined the proportion of bison in a group that dispersed to another group 

during each season. There were no radio-collared bison that moved from the Nyarling 

River group to either of the Hay Camp or Delta groups during - 60 bison-years of 

monitoring. Therefore data presented below refer to dispersal movements between the 

Delta and Hay Camp groups. Further, 1 excluded from the analysis three unusual 

dispersais of bison as 1 was unable to determine the exact season in which the movement 

occurred. The first of these was a four-year old male that was collared near Baril Lake in 

the Peace-Athabasca Deita in February 1997. 1 lost track of it in July 1997, and 

relocated it on a flight over the south-west corner of the park in March 1999 (Figure 3.7). 

The collar was found on a snowmobile trail just outside of the park, and other evidence 

suggested that a hunter had shot the bison. The second unusual movement was that of a 

2-year old female collared near Murdoch Creek in the Hay Camp region in March 1997. 

1 lost track of this bison in July 1998 and she was relocated dive in February 1999 near 

Robertson Lake in the Nyarling River region of the park (Figure 3.8). The third unusual 

movement of bison was that of another four-year old male that was collared West of Hay 

Camp in March 1999. He was tracked until late August 1999, at which point 1 lost track 

of it. 1 found it in February of 1999 in the Slave River Lowlands north east of WBNP 

(Figure 3.9). 

There was no movement of bison among groups in Iate winter 1997 (March 1 - 

May 5). The largest rate of movement h m  one group to another was in spring 1997, 

when 22% (8137) of the radioçoilared bison in the Delta group relocated to the Hay 



Figure 3.7.  Movement of  bison 97017 ( 4  year old male, tubercufosis positive and 
bnrcelIosis negative). 



Fieure 3 .8 .  Movcment  of bison 97095 ( 2  year old femde. tuberculosis positive and 
brucellosis positive). 



Figure 3.9. Movernent of bison 99i00 ( 4  year oid male. tuberculosis negative and 
brucellosis positive). 



Camp group (Figure 3.10). This shift coincided with a major flood in the Peace- 

Athabasca Delta The following summer, 14% (4128) of the radio-collared bison in the 

Hay Camp group moved to the DeIta group (Figure 3.10). During the remainder of that 

year exchange rates from one group to another remained fairly constant at -5% per 

season. In 1998/99, rnovernent rates varied €rom O to 13% (Figure 3.1 1). In 1999100. 

there was little rnovernent of bison among the Hay Camp and Delta groups, where only 

3% of the radio-collared bison in the Delta group moved to the Hay Camp group in 

spring, followed by 3% of radio-collared bison in the Hay Camp group moving to the 

Delta goup in the summer and autumn seasons (Figure 3.12). No bison changed groups 

in the winter of 1999/00. There was no significant relationship betweem absolute change 

in bison numbers in the Peace-Athabasca Delta and Hay Camp areas (r = -0.2 1, p = 0.42, 

df = L7). 

These rnovement data have implications for managing risk of transmission of 

tuberculosis and bmcelIosis to disease-free bison populations in the vicinity of WBNP. 1 

observed movements of two bulls among 14 radio-collared male bison in the 3 to 6 year 

age class. This is consistent with Larter and Gates (1994), who found in the Mackenzie 

Bison Sanctuary, NT, that young aduh and mature males with no local access to females 

during the nit had larger home ranges and showed long distance movements to locations 

with females. Each of these buiIs exhibited evidence of infection by bovine diseases 

(Figures 3.7 and 3.9). A risk assessrnent conducted by the Canadian Food Inspection 

Agency concIuded that the upper 95% confidence limit. for annual probabilities of 

46 
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Figure 3.10. Rates of exchange from the Delta to Hay Camp popdation (dark bar) 
and Hay Camp to Delta population (shaded bar), 1997-98. Sarnpie size is indicated 
at the top of each bar. 
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Figure 3.1 1. Rates of exchange from the Delta to Hay Camp population (dark bar) and 
Hay Camp to Delta population (shaded bar), 1998-99. Sample size is indicated at the 
top of each bar. 
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Figure 3.12. Rates of exchange from the Delta to Hay Camp population (dark bar) and 
Hay Camp to Delta population (shaded bar), 1999-20. Sarnple size is indicated at the 
top of each bar. 



introducing tuberculosis and brucellosis to disease-free bison populations were 0.12 and 

O. 16, respectively (APFRAN 1998). This study was based in part on radio-telemetry 

data from Wood Buffalo National Park (1995). In that study, park staff monitored 

movements of only one male c7 years of age; as a result, the risk assessment may 

underestimate the overall degree of long distance movements of bison. Furthemore, 

males with home ranges at the periphery of the population were likely under-represented 

in the sampie; these males show long distance movements to associate with females part 

of the year (see Lartet et al. 200 1). Bison bulls are among the first to disperse during 

range expansion, and then are followed by rnixed-sex groups of bison (Gates and Larter 

1990: Larter and Gates 1994). Fuaher, bu11 bison often associate in smaII groups (D.O. 

Joly and F. Messier, unpublished data: Korners et al. 1992) and so may escape notice if 

they leave the WBNP boundaries. 1 have no movement data for bulls in the 3-6 year age 

class in the Nyariing River population and so ciinnot assess the risk of movement from 

this population to the disease-free bison population in the Mackenzie Bison Sanctuary. 

Cluster analysis of radio-telemetry data from this study and the previous study 

(Wood Buffalo National Park 1995) indicate that there are five populations of bison in 

WBNP according to the spatial discontinuity criteria of Wells and Richmond ( 1995). 

This spatial discontinuity is not absolute between the Hay Camp and Delta populations 

as ecological factors such as floods influence the distribution of bison. Despite the 

occasional range shift, the spatial discontinuity was stable in most seasons of the study. 

Suficient interchanges occurred between the Delta and Hay Camp populations to 

indicate that these two groups are to some degree tinked demographically. 1 also 

wimessed movement fiom these groups to the Nyarling River, LittIe Buffalo and Garden 



River groups, although these movements were more limited (3 dispersais of 232 bison- 

years where bison were residents of the Hay Camp and Delta populations). Overall, 1 

conclude that each of the groups identified by the cluster analyses should be considered 

populations within the WBNP metapopulation. The demographic continuity arnong 

these populations should be considered in management planning. in al1 subsequent 

analyses, I use this population classification in examining demographic and 

epidemiological characteristics. 

I found no significant trend in movement of bison from the Peace-Athabasca 

Delta to the Hay Camp area of the park; either in the present movement data or in the 

totai count data. There was some movement north from the DeIta associated with high 

waters in 1997. but this movement was baianced by movement south in the following 

season. Therefore, 1 reject the hypothesis that the decline of bison in the Delta is the 

resulc of emigration. 



4. FACTORS AFFECTING PREVALENCE OF TUBERCULOSIS AND 

BRUCELLOSIS IN WBNP 

The prevaience of introduced bovine pathogens in bison in WBNP has not been 

evaiuated in a systematic manner. Tuberculosis and brucellosis prevalence levels were 

determined during bison slaughter operations (Choquene et al. 1961; Choquette et al. 

1978: Fuller 1962) or on opporninistically sampled bison (Tessaro et al. 1990). These 

estimates of prevaience were questioned during Federal Environmentai Assessrnent 

Review Office hearings in the late 1980s (e-g., Ferguson 19891, in particular whether 

these data were representative of the bison populations in WBNP (Ferguson and Burke 

1994). Numbers of bison in WBNP have declined drastically since the 1960s, and so 

prevaience levels may have declined in response. Dobson and Meagher (1996) proposed 

a non-linear, density-dependent relationship between bison numbers and bnicellosis 

prevalence. McCruty and MilIer (1998) argued that tuberculosis prevaience in white- 

tailed deer might be a function of density. in contrast, Rodwell et al. (2001) found that 

tubercuiosis prevaience in Afncan buffalo (Syncerus caffer) did not Vary arnong regions 

in Kruger National Park, South Africa, despite variation in popuIation sizes arnong 

regions. It is not known if tuberculosis prevaience in bison is a function of density or 

population size. 



Herein, 1 present the results of tuberculosis and brucellosis testing of bison in 

WBNP during February and March of 1997-1999. 1 was particularly interested in 

whether the marked decline of bison numbers in the Delta population relative to other 

bison populations in WBNP was the result of increased pathogen prevaience. 

SpecificaIly, 1 test whether prevalence is higher in the Delta than elsewhere in WBNP. 

4.1.1 Blood sampling 

Bison were captured and handled as described in section 2.1. Blood sarnples 

were taken from each bison from the caudal or carotid vein dunng the first handling 

period (section 2.1 -2). Blood was collected in serum separator tubes to facilitate 

clotting, and prevented from freezing. Serum was removed by centrifuge within 12 

hours, and serum sarnples were frozen until serologicai tests were conducted. 

4.1.2 Testing for brucellosis 

Two terms describe the ability of a test to correctly diagnose infection status 

correctly. A "specific" test will have few "faise positives", while a "sensitive" test will 

have few "false negatives". The standard procedure for brucellosis testing in cattle is to 

use the buffered plate antigen test (BPAT) as a screening test, and the complernent 

fixaaon test (0 as the confirmatory test for sera that agglutinate in the BPAT 

(Nielsen et al. 1996). A positive result in the BPAT is determined by visuai 

confirmation of complete or partial agglutination between antigen and test semm on a 



glas plate, buffered to a pH of 4.1 (MacMillan 1990). Sera that agglutinated in the 

BPAT and agglutinaîed in the (33" at dilutions of 1 :5 or more were considered 

seropositive (TabIe 4.1; Joly et al. 1998). Testing was done at the Animal Disease 

Research institute, Lethbridge, Alberta (Animal and Plant Hedth, Canadian Food 

Inspection Agency). 

4.1.3 Testing for tuberculosis 

1 tested for ni~rculosis using the caudal foId test with PPD tuberculin (Thoen et 

al. 1988; Monaghan et ai. 1994). Bison were injected with O. I mL of PPD tuberculin 

intradermaily in the caudal fold. A veterinarian (T. Shuty) accredited by the Canadian 

Food inspection Agency conducted the tuberculosis test. He inspected the injection site 

aiter 72 hours to determine pathogen exposure status (Monaghan et al. 1994). Bison 

were ctassified as positive, negative, or suspicious reactors, based on the degree of 

reaction at the injection site. As recentIy infected animais or those in the latter stages of 

infection may not react to the injection of tuberculin (eg,  GrifFin and Buchan 1994), 1 

supplemented the caudal fold test with the fluorescent poIarization assay for tuberculosis 

(Lin et ai. 1996). Lin et ai. (1996) did not provide interpretation criteria for the 

fluorescent polaiization assay. To determine the diagnostic threshold for the fluorescent 

polarization assay, 1 exarnined the miIlipolarization units (mp) values for 85 bison sen 

from EIk island National Park, Canada (Om SurujbaIli. Canadian Food inspection 

Agency, Nepean ON, unpublished data), a known tubercuiosis-Cree herd. As the 

distribution of mp values was normal (Koimogorov-Smirnov test. D max = 0.06, p = 

0.67), 1 reamged the formula for cornparison of a single observation against a sample 



Table 4.1 Criteria for detehning status of bison sera with respect to exposure to 
Brucelia abortus. 

Test 

S tatus Complement fixation (Dilution Ratio) Buffered plate antigen 

Positive 

Positive 

Negative 

Negative 



distribution (equation 9.5 in Sokal and Rohlf 1995) to determine the maximum mp vaIue 

that would be consistent with a distribution of negative samples (one-tailed alpha = 

0.05); any mp vaIue greater than this threshold would have a low probability (p < 0.05) 

of not king infected with tuberculosis. Bison that tested positive on either the caudal 

fold or the fluorescent polarization tests were considered positive. 

4.1.4 Statistical anaiysis 

Factors affecting prevalence were determined using logistic regression anaiysis 

(Sokd and Rohlf I995:767-776). Model selection was based on smail sarnple size 

corrected Akaike Information Critena, and parameter estimates were averaged among al1 

possible rnodels weighted by Akaike weights (Bumharn and Anderson 1998: 1 19- 140; 

see methods in section 2.1). The variables age, sex, and population were examined as 

possible factors affecting prevalence. Anaiysis was first conducted using age as a 

continuous variable; however, when preliminary analysis indicated nonlinearity in the 

relationship 1 grouped bison into the following age classes and entered age as a 

categorical variable in the model: cl, I,2,3-5.6-10, 11-19. 1 found in a pretiminary 

andysis an interaction between age and sex for both pathogens, therefore I etected to 

conduct analyses on each sex separately. 1 did not include the variable "body condition" 

in this anaiysis as 1 feIt that the causai relationships between infection status and body 

condition are not clear. Further, at least in the case of tuberculosis, evidence frorn cattie 

suggests that infection by Mycobacterium bovis is independent of body condition 

(CostelIo et ai. 1998; Doherty et ai. 1996). 1 am not aware of any data on the effect of 



body condition on the risk of infection by bmcellosis in bison. 1 did not inctude in the 

analysis test results from the second capture if a bison was caught in more than one year. 

4.2.1 Brucellosis prevalence 

Overail, 30.9% (1071346) bison were seropositive for bmcellosis. Sera that were 

anti-complementary (i.e.. that reacted to the addition of comptement in the absence of 

antigen) in the complement fixation test were exduded (n = 1 1). inclusion of rhese sen 

drastically alters the sensitivity and specificity of this test, depending whether they are 

treated as positive or negative (see Gall et al. 2000). 

initial analysis indicated that bmcellosis seroprevaience was a function of sex 

and age (Table 4.2), where prevaience increased with age and femaies were more IikeIy 

to test positive than males (male vs. femaie odds ratio 0.70; 95% confidence interval 

0.52-0.95). A mode1 including sex and age as main effects as well as their interaction 

provided a reasonable compromise between bias and variance relative to the best mode1 

(Ai = t .49), although the odds ratio for the interaction tem did not differ from one 

(Tabte 4.2). 

Sex-specific analyses indicated that age was a good predictor of seroprevaience 

in males (Table 4.3). Few males Q years of age were seropositive compared to femdes 

of the same age, yet alter 2 years of age seroprevalence rose dramatically among maIes 

(Figures 4.1 and 4.2). Thete appeared to be a bimodal relationship between age and 

seroprevalence in males; males 2 - 5 years had high seroprevalence, then seroprevaience 



Table 4.2 Compatison of models of brucellosis prevalence in male and fernale bison in 
WBNP (n = 346). The ~2 and pvalue refer to the hkelihood ratio goodness of fit 
test. Relative ATC, is pcesented as 4, and the Akaike weight (Q) refers to the 
probability that the model is the Kullback-Liebler best model, given the data (see 
Anderson et al. 2000). 

Sex, age 2 20.78 0.00 0.00 0.58 

Sex, age. sex*age 3 21.34 0.00 1.49 0.27 

Age, sex*age 2 16.05 0.00 4.73 0.05 

Sex, sex*age 2 I2.56 0.00 8.22 0.01 

Sex 1 10.3 1 0.00 8.44 0.0 I 

Sex*age L 10.25 0.00 8.50 0.01 

" model-avenged odds ratios (95% CI): sex, 0.70 (0.59 - 0.83); age, 1.08 ( 1.01 - 1.16); 

sex*age, 1 .O0 (0.98 - 1 .O3). 



Table 4.3 Relationship between age and brucellosis prevalence in males (n = 94). Odds 
ratios refer the increase in probabiiity of testing positive for bnrcellosis relative to 
the youngest age class (e.g., male bison in the 3 - 5 year age class are 40.26 times 
more Iikely to test positive for brucellosis than male bison in the c I year age 
class). 

Age Class Odds Ratio 95% Conf. ht. Walda P 

<ZY Reference category 



O 1 2 3-5 6-1 0 11+ 

Age Class 

Figure 4.1. PrevaIence of bruce1Iosis in male bison from the Delta (dark bar) 
and Hay Camp (shaded bar); sample size is indicated at the top of each bar. 
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Age Class 

Figure 4.2. Prevalence of bmcellosis in female bison from the Delta (dark bar), Hay 
Camp (white bar) and Nyarling River (shaded bar); sampIe size is indicated at the top 
of each bar. 



dedined in 6 - 10 year olds before increasing again in males > L I  years of age (TabIe 4.3; 

Figure 4.1). 

Bruceilosis seroprevaience in females increased with age in the Delta population, 

but this effect was not detectabie in either the Hay Camp or the Nyarling River 

populations (Table 4.4). Female bison in the Hay Camp region were 1.5 times more 

likely to be seropositive than in the Delta after controlling for the effects of age (958 

confidence limits, 1.1 - 2.0; Figure 4.2). As 1 did not test females Q years of age in the 

Nyarling River population, and only three 2 year olds were tested there, 1 repeated the 

anaiysis induding only females >2 years of age and al1 three populations. After 

controlling for age, females in the Nyarling River wece more likely to be seropsitive 

than those in the DeIta population (odds ratio, 1.7,95% confidence interval, 1.0 - 2.71 

but not the Hay Camp population (odds ratio, 1 .O, 95% confidence intervd, 0.6 - 1.6). 

4.2.2 Tuberculosis prevaience 

1 exarnined the distribution of the fluorescent polarization assay results for bison 

from Elk &land National Park to determine a criterion for determining tuberculosis- 

positive statu in the WBNP simples. The mean mp for these ~berculosis-negative 

bison was 166.5 (SE 0.48, n = 85), and Iess than 5% of a distribution of negative bison 

would have a mp result greater than 174 mp. Al1 Elk island NationaI Park bison had sera 

with mp values Iess than this threshold. Therefore, 1 used the criteria of >174 mp to 

identifi tuberculosis-positive bison based on the fluorescent polarization assay. 

Forty-nine percent of bison tested in late winter of 1997, 1998, and 1999 tested 

positive on either the caudal fold test or the fi uorescent polarization assay (n = 342). 



Table 4.4 Relationship of age to brucellosis seroprevalence for females in the Delta and 

Hay Camp popdations (n = 215). There was no effect of age on brucellosis 

seroprevalence for femaies 2 years and older in the Nyarling River population 

(Wald Statistic 5.18, df = 3, p = 0.15). 

Odds Ratio (95% Confidence Interval)' 

Age Class 04 DeIta Hay Camp 

c 1 Reference Category 

lb Reference category 2-35 (0.32 - 15.76) 

>11 4.50 (0.88 - 22.95) 5.32 (0.94 - 30.0) 

odds ratios refer to the increase in odds of a female bison in a particular age class 

testing positive for brucellosis relative to the youngest age class (cl year for Hay 

Camp and <2 year for Delta). 
b Deita I year age class includes 12 seronegative fernales <I year of age as none in that 

age class tested positive. 



Tuberculosis prevaience was a function of age, and prevdence increased faster for males 

than femdes (Table 4.5). Sex-specific analyses indicated that age was the predominant 

factor associated with tuberculosis prevaience in males, with the probability of testing 

positive for tuberculosis increasing 1.26 times for each additional year of age (95% 

confidence interval, 1.03-1.54; Table 4.6). There was some indication that niberculosis 

prevalence may increase with age faster in the Hay Camp area, and that males in general 

may have a higher tuberculosis prevalence in the Hay Camp population, although neither 

odds ratio differed from one (Table 4.6). The most parsimonious model predicted that 

tuberculosis prevalence in males increased to dmost 70% by the age of nine (Figure 

4.3). 

The most parsimonious model of tuberculosis prevaience in femaies indicated 

that prevaience varied as a function of age, popuiation, and an interaction between age 

and population (Table 4.7). Prevalence in Hay Camp females was higher than Nyarling 

River, which in turn was higher than Delta (Table 4.7). Prevaience increased with age 

for females, with the probability of testing positive increasing 1.1 times with each year 

of age (95% confidence interval, 1.00 - 1.2); however this effect of age was not similar 

arnong the populations (Table 4.7). f repeated the anaiysis on separate popuIations to 

facilitate interpretation of these data, including age as a categorical variabie (Figure 4.4). 

Tuberculosis prevalence in females rose with age in both Delta and Hay Camp 

populations (Hay Camp Waid Statistic 14.3, df = 5, p = 0.01; Delta Wald Statistic 19-51, 

df = 5, p = 0.002). Hay Camp population femaies in the 1 1-19 year age class had lower 

~bercuiosis prevaience than those in the 6-10 year age ciass (Wald Statistic 7.26, df = 1, 



Table 4.5 Cornparison of models of tuberculosis prevaience in maie and femaie bison in 

WENP (n = 351). The x2 and pvaiue cefer to the likelihood ratio goodness of fit 

test. ReIative AICC is presented as 4, and the Akaike weight (y) refers to the 

probability that the mode1 is the Kullback-Liebler best mode[, given the data (see 

Anderson et ai. 2000). 

Sex, age, sex*age 3 46.93 0.00 0.00 0.54 

Age. sexbage 2 44.55 0.00 0.34 0.46 

Sex, age 2 33.82 0.00 1 1 .O6 0.00 

Sex 1 0.08 0.77 42.77 0.00 

Sex, sex*age 2 0.74 0.69 44.15 0.00 

hodel-averaged odds ratios (95% CI): sex, 1.16 (0.95 - 1.43); age, 1 .25 ( 1.14 - 1.36); 
sex*age, 0.89 (0.8 1 - 0.97). 



Table 4.6 Comparison of rnodels of aiberculosis prevalence in male bison in WBNP (n = 

97). The x2 and p-value refer to the liketihood ratio goodness of fit test. Relative 

AICC is presented as &* and the Akaike weight (q) refers to the probability that 

the mode1 is the Kullback-LiebIer best model, given the data (see Anderson et al., 

2000). 

ageb 1 33.06 cû.001 0.00 0.52 

age, popuIationC*age 2 33.24 ~0.001 1.95 0.20 

age, population 2 33.21 4.001 1.98 0.19 

age, population. 

population*age 3 33.87 4.001 3.49 0.09 

age*population 1 3-15 0.14 30.91 ~0.001 

population 1 0.9 1 0.34 32.15 4.001 

population, 

population*age 2 2.I5 0.34 33.04 ~0.001 

" rnodel-averrtged odds ratios (95% CI): age, 1.26 (1.03 - 1.54); population, 1 .O2 (0.98 - 
1.06); age*popuIation 1 .O 1 (0.99 - 1 .O3). 

age of bison determined by (00th eruption (c 3 yean) or cernentum annuli 

'population as determined in chapter 3. Note that males were onIy tested in the Delta 
and Hay Camp popuIations, 



Table 4.7 Cornparison of models of tuberculosis prevalence in female bison in WSNP (n 
= 26Q). The x 2  and p-value refer to the likelihood ratio goodness of fit test. 
Relative AI& is presented as 4, and the Akaike weight (a) refers to the 
probability that the model is the Kullback-Liebler best model, given the data (see 
Anderson et al. 2000). 

~ ~ e ~ ,  populationc, age*population 3 

Population, age*population 2 

Age, popuiation 2 

Age 1 

Age, age*population 2 

Age*population 1 

Population 1 

" model-averaged odds ratios (95% CI): age, 1 .O9 ( 1 .O2 - 1.16; population: DeIta vs. 
Nyarling River 0.48 (0.23 - 0.97; i.e., Delta females were 0.48 tirnes as [ikely to 
be positive than Nyarling River); Hay Camp vs. Nyarling River, 2.29 ( 1.18 - 
4.45); age*Deita vs. Nyarling River 1.09 (1.00 - 1.19; i.e., probabitity of 
infection increased 1 .O9 times faster with age in the Delta than Nyarling River); 
age*Hay Camp vs. Nyarling River 0.96 (0.88 - 1.04). 

age of bison determined by tooth eq t ion  (c 3 years) or cementum annuli. 

population as determined in section 3. FernaIes were tested in the Delta, Hay Camp and 
Nyarling River populations. 
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Figure 4.3. Prevalence of tubercuIosis in male bison from the Delta (dark bar) 
and Hay Camp (shaded bar); sample size is indicated at the top of each bar. 
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Figure 4.4. Prevalence of tuberculosis in femaie bison from the Delta (dark bar), 
Hay Camp (white bar) and Nyarling River (shaded bar); sample size is indicated 
at the top of each bar. 



p = 0.007); whereas the opposite was tme for the Delta population (Figure 4.4). 1 was 

unable to detect an effect of age on ~bercuiosis prevaience in the Nyarling River 

population for femaIes 2 years of age or older (Figure 4.4; Waid Statistic 3.79, df = 3, p 

= 0.28). 

4.3 Discussion 

4.3.1 Pathogen testing 

The buffered plate antigen test for bnicellosis has a reported specificity in bison 

of 9 1.7% and a sensitivity of 92.1% (Gai1 et al. 2 0 ) .  The complernent fixation test has 

a specificity of 95.5% and sensitivity of 89.5% in bison (Gall et d. 2000). There are no 

controlled studies evduating the sensitivity or specificity of the caudal fold test with 

PPD tuberculin in bison, although Thoen et al. (1988) found that bison remed similarly 

to the test as dornestic cattle. Reanalysis of data in Choquette et ai. (1961) by Tessaro 

(1989) showed the caudal fold test using OT tuberculin has a sensitivity of 66.7% and 

specificity of 89.68 in bison. The sensitivity and specificity of OT tuberculin and PPD 

niberculin in domestic cattIe were similar when compared at sirnilar dosages (OT vs. 

PPD tubercuiin: sensitivity, 84% vs. 85%; specificity 99% vs. 98%; recalculated from 

Legg et al. 1940; Francis et al. 1978). 1 assumed the accutacy of OT niberculin in bison 

as assessed by Tessaro (1989) approximates the accuracy of the present testing. 

1 deterrnined the diagnostic threshold for tubercuIosis in the fluorescent 

polarization assay by examining the distribution of test resuits for a tuberculosis-free 

bison population. Although 1 couId evaluate the specificity of this test in diagnosing 



tuberculosis in bison as the sarnple of known-negative bison was used to derive the 

thteshoid, none of the known-tuberculosis-he Elk Island National Park sera were 

p a t e r  than this threshold, nor were any of the control bison in Lin et al, (1996). This 

suggests the fluorescent polarization assay has a high specificity in bison, although 1 

recognize the circular reasoning in this statement. The sensitivity of the fluorescent 

polarization acsay in bison is unknown and will be assessed in future work (Om 

Surtijbatli, Canadian Food Inspection Agency, Nepean ON, persona1 communication). 

Note that the diagnostic threshold based on serological methods should be based on 

knowledge of the distribution of results for both infected and non-infected animais (e.g.. 

Wobeser 1994a: 92-93). Future research addressing this shortcorning is necessary. 

The probability that a test accurately reflects the infection statu of an individual 

is a function of the sensitivity and specificity of a test as well as the pararnetnc 

prevalence of infection (see Sokai and Rohlf 1995: 69-71 and references therein). I 

applied Bayes' theorem to detenine the probability that a test-positive bison was 

actudly infected (i.e., the positive predictive value) and whether a test-negative bison 

was acnrally infection-free (Le., the negative predictive value) based on the sensitivity 

and specificity values above and my test critena As 1 interpreted both sets of tests in 

paraIIel (Le., bison that tested positive on either test were considered positive except for 

a minor alteration in the case of brucellosis; see Table 4.1). 1 used the minimum 

sensitivity and specificity for the bmlIosis tests. This conservative approach shouId 

allow estimation of the minimum positive predictive vahe for bruceIIosis. As 1 had no 

estimate of accuracy for the Auorescent polarbation assay in bison, I used the values for 

the caudd fold test using OT tuberculin noted above. Prevalence estimates for 



tuberculosis (50.2%) and brucellosis (3 1.2%) are fiom Choquette et ai. ( 196 1) and 

Choquette et al. (1978) respectively as these represent the previous most extensive 

surveys from WBNP. Applying Bayes' theorem (Sokai and Rohlf 1995: 70), 1 calculated 

an 83% chance that a bison that tests positive for bmceiiosis (based on my critena) was 

actually infected with the bacteria. I caiculated an 80% chance that an individuai that 

tested negative for brucellosis was actuaily infection-free. There was a 73% chance that 

a bison that tests positive for tuberculosis based on my criteria was actually infected with 

the bacteria and an 85% chance that an individual that met my critena for tuberculosis- 

negative was actually infection-free. Despite these inherent test emrs, 1 believe my data 

provide the best possible estimates of prevalence given the state of pathogen testing of 

bison. Further, the tests used in this study are the same tests used to determine the 

presence of these pathogens in other bovine populations. Thus, these resuIts are 

comparable to other studies. 

1 must stress that error in testing result in an underestimation of the effect of 

pathogens on demographic parameters such as reproduction and survival, which reduces 

my ability to detect this effect (Figure 1.3). Tme effect size is the difference between 

demographic rates for known infected and non-infected individuals. Effect size is 

underestimated when there are errors in testing as some individuals are misclassified as 

positive, when they are actually infection-free and experience the demographic rate of a 

pathogen-free individual. This results in an overestimate of the m e  demographic rate 

for infected individuals. ConverseIy, some individuais are misdassified as negative 

when they are actuaily infected, and possess the demographic characterisitics of an 

infected individuai. This results in an underestimate of the demographic rate of non- 



infected individuals. The sum of these biases results in an ovedl underestimate of the 

difference in demographic rate beween infected and non-infected individuals (Figure 

1.3). and consequently reduces the ability of a sbtisticai test to detect this difference 

(e.g., Peteman 1990). Therefore, estimates of the effect of a pathogen on a demographic 

parameter in which testing is used to identify infected individuais should be viewed as 

consecvative estimates. Results where no effect of a pathogen is detected should also be 

interpreted cautiously. 

4.3.2 Brucellosis prevaience 

Few males Q years of age were brucellosis seropositive compared to females of 

the same age, yet after 2 years of age seroprevaience rose dramatically among males. 

The most likely route of transmission of bniceIIosis is contact with an infected fetus 

andior fetal material (CheviHe et ai. 1998), and so the rate of contact with parturient or 

aborting females is likely a deteminant of prevalence. Young plains bison males (4 

years) initiate few interactions with femaies older than 2 years of age (Roihstein and 

Griswold, 199 l ) ,  which may reduce their exposure to the pathogen. However, the most 

frequent visitors to a parturierit femaie and newborn caif are 2-year old bulls who sniff 

and lick placenta1 material and consequently are exposed to large numbers of bacteria 

(Rhyan 3,000). 

I found a decline in brucellosis seroprevalence for males in the 6 - IO year age 

cIass. Perhaps this pattern is the resuit of a decline in antibody titre to non-detectable 

levels in this age class after initiai exposure as young-mature bull. 1 cm offer sorne 

support for this decline in antibody titres by comparing complement fixation titres for 



bison when I removed the radio-collars relative to the first capture (Figure 4.5). The 

titres for ail bison that were seropositive for bmceiiosis at first capture declined or stayed 

stable in the 1,2, or 3-year intervai between coilar deployment and collar removai. The 

increase in brucellosis seroprevalence in the 11-14 year age class rnay be rdated to the 

development of arthritic lesions associated with bruceliosis (e-g., Tessaro et al. 1990). 

Specifically, 1 propose that bulls in this age class have been infected since first infection 

as a young bull; however, the antibody titres dedined in intermediate ages until 

development of brucellar arthritis late in life. 

4.3.3 TubercuIosis prevaience 

Tuberculosis prevalence increased with age in both males and females in the Hay 

Camp and DeIta populations. This is consistent with previous data for infected bison 

herds in and around WBNP (Fuller 1962; Novakowski 1965). The inability to detect an 

increase in prevalence with age in the Nyarling River sample is likely a consequence of 

smaller sample sizes and having sarnpled primarily aduit fernales. 1 found chat males 

may have had a higher prevalence than femaies, and that prevalence increased at a higher 

rate with age in maies than femaIes (Table 4.5). 1 hypothesize that high prevaience in 

males is related to long periods of nose-tct-nose contact in aggressive encounters during 

the rut, This fact is important in regards to pathogen containment programs, as mature 

males with little access to females during the nit have larger home ranges, and are often 

associated with range expansion (e.g., Gates and Larter 1990; Larter and Gates 

1994). These males had relatively high prevaience in this study (40 - 70%; Figure 4.3). 

If males that wander come into contact with pathogen-naïve populations during penods 
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Figure 4.5. Change in comptement fixation titre from first to last capture. 



of nomadism or emigration excursions, they are likely to transmit tuberculosis to males 

in these populations. 

in the Hay Camp population, tuberculosis prevaience in fernaies declined in 

femaies I l  1 years of age relative to younger age classes. Rodwell et ai. (200 t )  

suggested a decline in prevaience of tuberculosis in aged African buffaIo relative to 

younger individuais due to a decline in relative survival in tuberculosis-positive buffaio 

in older age classes. 1 believe this interpretation aiso explains the similar results for the 

Hay Camp population. It is puzzling that I did not see the same pattern among DeIta 

fernales. Carbyn et al. ( 1993: 184-186) found that bison in this age class were 

disproportionately represented in wolf kills in the Hay Camp area (21 1 year-old bison 

formed 20.8% of wolf kills vs. 10.8% of the total population). This trend was not as 

striking in the Delta area (21 1 year-old bison formed 14.0% of wolf kills vs. 10.8% of 

the total population). if wolves in the Hay Camp area target aged bison, then it is Iogical 

to hypothesize that infected bison in this age class would be at greatest risk of predation. 

resulting in a decline in tuberculosis prevaience relative to younger age ciasses. An 

alternate explanation is that environmentai conditions in the Delta area are such that 

generaI body condition of bison is higher, and so progression of the disease is slowed by 

the immune system. 

4.3.4 Density relationships 

Due to differing testing methods, the present results are not dir~ctly comparable 

to previous pathogen surveys in Wood Buffaio National Park. However, Tabies 4.8 and 

4.9 suggest that pathogen Ievels have not decIined in the last 40 years for either 



tuberculosis or brucellosis. The decline in bison abundance for the Delta population has 

been substantially greater in magnitude than elsewhere in WBNP (Carbyn et al. 1998). 

Therefore, if prevaience was related to bison abundance, 1 would expect that the 

difference in prevaience between the Delta and Hay Camp populations wouId change as 

well. 1 found that tuberculosis prevaience was greater for ferndes in the Hay Camp 

population relative to the Delta population. Histocicai data from WBNP indicaie that the 

Way Camp population may have had a higher prevalence of tubercuIosis than the pre- 

decline Delta population: 38.4% of 1567 bison slaughtered in Hay Camp area from 

1950 to 1966 had tuberculous lesions compared to only 28% of 722 bison slaughtered in 

the Delta population from 1% 1 to 1970 (X' = 22.2, d.f. = 1, p < 0.00 1 ; data from Carbyn 

et al. 1993: p. 30). Note that these inferences require the assumption that the historical 

data are representative of the bison population at the time, and the age structures of the 

samples were similar between the Hay Camp and Delta populations. Tuberculosis 

prevalence in the Hay Camp population was 8% higher than the Delta population in 

1997-1999, which is comparable to the 10% difference seen in 1950-1970. This stability 

in relative prevalence suggests that transmission of niberculosis may be a non-linear 

hnction of density, where a decline in transmission does not occur untii very Iow 

densities. This could be a consequence of the gregarious nature of bison, and rnay also 

explain the Iack of a reiationship between density and tuberculosis prevaience in African 

buffaio (RodweII et al. 200 1). More evidence for a non-linear density-transmission 

relationship is found in the fact that tuberculosis prevaience did not differ among young 

fernales in the Delta and NyarIing River populations (c6 years; Figure 4-41, despite the 

Delta population king on average 5 times larger during recent years. As the nurnber of 



Table 4.8. Results of various tuberculosis surveys in the Greater Wood Buffalo National 
Park Ecosystem. 

Year(s) N Prevalence Method Reference 

1952-56 1,508 40% post-mortem Fuller ( 1962) 
examination 

1959 1,116 13.5% OT tuberculin Choquene et ai. 
(196 1) 

1983-85 72 21% various Tessaro et al. 
( IWO) 

1997-99 324 49% PPD tuberculin1FP this study 



Table 4.9 Results of various brucellosis surveys in the Greater Wood Buffalo National 
Park Ecosystem. 

- - 

Year N Prevalence Method Reference 
- -- - 

1959-74 2,365 3 1 % serology Choquette et al. (1978) 

1983-85 72 25% various Tessaro et al. (1990) 

1997-99 342 3 1% serology this study 



bison counted in the latter population has not exceeded 236 bison since 1990,I suggest 

that tuberculosis will persist at very low densities. 

Dobson and Meagher (1996) proposed a non-linear relationship between 

brucellosis prevalence and density, and suggested that a minimum population size of 200 

was required to sustain brucellosis in bison populations. The degree of transmission of 

brucellosis is IikeIy a function of group size during the third trimester of gestation, as 

this is the period in which most brucellosis-induced abortions occur (Cheville et al. 

1998). 1 determined the typical group size (Jarman 1982) of bison during bison total 

count surveys conducted by WBNP staff in February and March during each year from 

198 1 - 1999 (excluding 1986 and 1993) for each of the Hay Camp, Delta, and Nyarling 

River populations, and used an anaiysis of covariance (Sokal and Rohlf 1995: 499-521) 

to test the effect of population numbers and population on typical group size (Figure 4.6: 

note that data from Nyarling River were very variable pre-1990 and so these data were 

not included). Typical group size was related to numbers of bison (FiJ9 = 60.2, p < 

0.00 l), but this relationship did not Vary among populations (FS9 = 1.34, p = 0.27). 

Based on this relationship, 1 predict that typicai group sizes in the Delta population 

during 1950- 1970 was in excess of 100 bison, 3-5 times chat seen during the 1997-99 

surveys. Forty-four percent of bison tested in the Delta popuIation from 1950- 1970 were 

seropositive, significantly more than the 19% seroprevalence in the Hay Camp 

population over the sarne periad ($ = 120.78, df = 1, p < 0.001; data h m  Carbyn et al. 

1993: p. 30). In contrast, my data show that seroprevalence in the Hay Camp population 

is presentIy greater than in the Delta population (1997-99, Figure 4.4). Thus, a decline in 

Brucella seroprevalence may be associated with a decIine in typical group size. 



Figure 4.6. Typicai group sizes seen on bison total counts in the Delta, Hay Camp 
and Nyarling River populations. TypicaI group size is related to population density 
(FI ,39 = 60.2, p c 0.00 t) and this relationship did not Vary arnong populations 
(F? 39 = 1.3, p = 0.27). 
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However, it is important to note that these results rnay be a function of different age and 

sex compositions in the 1950-70 samples. Further, the maximum number of bison 

counted in the Nyarling River population since 1990 is 236 bison. not bioIogically 

different from the minimum threshold for brucellosis persistence of 200 bison suggested 

by Dobson and Meagher (1996). 1 was unable ta derect a difference in brucelIosis 

seroprevalence between NyarIing River and Delta bison. Movement of seropositive 

bison from the Hay Camp and Delta to the Nyarling River population is Iikely too law 

(see section 3) to account for seroprevaience in the latter population, and so 1 conclude 

that brucellosis is self-sustaining in this population. Clearly, the minimum number of 

bison required for brucellosis to persist is very low, Iikeiy signifrcantly lower than that 

proposed by Dobson and Meagher (1996). 1 conclude that bruceIIosis wilr persist 

indefinitely in the WBNP bison metapopulation in the absence of management 

intervention. 



5. IMPACT OF TUBERCULOSIS AND BRUCELLOSIS ON REPRODUCTION 

An important effect of bovine pathogens on bison demography may be a 

reduction in reproduction (Tessaro 1987). Brucellosis in cattle can cause abortion. 

stillborn calves, and retained placentas (Fraser et al. 1991:668). Of 12 bison exposed 

expenmentaily to Brucelia abortus strain 2308.6 aborted their Cetus 38-65 days post 

exposure (Davis et al. 1990). Fetai and placenta1 lesions paralleled those found in goars, 

sheep and cattIe. Abortions and post-parturition calf mortaiity due to bmcellosis have 

been observed in wild populations of bison (Williams et al. 1993; Rhyan et al. 1994, 

2001). TubercuIosis rnay affect reproduction of bison in a direct fashion. Choquette et 

al. ( 196 1 ) implicated niberculosis in the deaths of three bison fetuses. Further, 

tuberculosis has ken shown to affect the reproductive tract of domestic cattle, with as 

many as 23.8% of cade with advanced tuberculosis showing uterine lesions (see reviews 

by Francis 1947; OReilIy and Dabom 1995). P h  (1924, 1937) reported that abortion 

in cattle due to niberculosis takes place late in gestation, 25 of 74 of the aborted fetuses 

showed no macroscopic tuberculous Iesions, and the aborting cow appeared to be 

otherwise in good health. Tuberculosis may aIso affect reproduction indirectiy. For 

exampIe, 1 would expect to see lower pregnancy rates in tuberculosis-positive femaies if 

tuberculosis reduces weight gain by diverting energy to immune function or by hindering 

effective foraging due to debilitation. Further, tubercuIosis may increase mortality risk 



in bison, especialIy among older animais; such an effect would translate into a shorter 

Me span and reduced lifetime reproduction (Rodwell et ai. 2001). 

5.1.1 Pregnancy and recruitment assessment 

Bison were captured and handled as described in chapter 2 in late February and 

March of 1997-1999. Pregnancy status of femaie bison was determined by testing for 

the presence of pregnancy specific protein B (PSPB) (Biotracking, Moscow, Idaho; 

Haigh et ai. 1991). 1 used a 93% binding criterion in the PSPB test (Noyes et al. 1997). 

1 validated the PSPB test in 2000 by palpating females at the same time as sampling for 

the PSPB (n = 87). The test correctly identified 69/70 pregnant females (sensitivity = 

98.6%) and 1 1/12 barren fernales (specificity = 90.5%). 

Between lune 22 and July 22, 1998 and May 25 and June 30, 1999,I attempted 

to visuaiiy determine if radio-collared bison that were pregnant at capture had a calf at 

heal. Bison were located using radio-telemetry, and were observed from the air or on 

foot. 

5.1.2 Statistical anaiysis 

I exarnined the following variables as predictors of pregnancy rate in bison: body 

condition, age, and popuIation (Delta, Hay Camp, and NyarIing River), as well as 

niberculosis and brucelIosis status. The irnmunologicai response of a bison varies with 

time since first infection with brucellosis, increasing at the time of first abortion then 



declining with time (see Cheville et al. 1998). AIthough the serological tests for 

Brucella infection are highly sensitive and specific (Gall et ai. 2000), Roffe et al. (1999) 

found that a cornplement fixation titre of 1:40 correlated better with culture results (and 

therefore with a current rather than previous infection), than a threshold of 1 5 .  

Therefore, 1 decided to compare pregnancy rates for bison with a complement fixation 

titre equal or greater than 1 :40. Hereafter 1 tefer to bison with a complement fixation 

titre 21:40 as "high titre". 

As it was not practical, nor informative, to consider al1 of the 63 possible models 

than coutd be generated by the above variables and two-way interactions, 1 made an a 

priori decision to restnct the number of t e m  considered in the AICc analysis. 1 used 

backward elimination multiple Iogistic regression (SPSS 10.05, Chicago, IL) to 

determine which four terms (main effects or two-way interactions) had the highest value 

in predicting pregnancy rate. Independent variables were sequentiaily removed from the 

globai modet at p > O. 10. Olden and Jackson (2000) showed that with large sample sizes 

(n = 60), backivard elimination multiple regression was arnong the Ieast biased in 

selecting models of multiple regression. The bias was to include "extra" variables rather 

than miss sipificant parameters; thus 1 believe this approach guards effectiveiy against a 

type 1 error. 1 used the small sarnpk-size corrected Akaike information criteria (AKc) to 

rank models of pregnancy rate in bison (STATISTICA 5.5, Tulsa, OK), and caiculated 

model-averaged confidence intervais to estimate the effect of each parameter on 

pregnancy rate (Burnham and Anderson 1998: 46-48, 123-140; Anderson et al. 2000). 

ResuIts are presented as ocids ratios and confidence intervais to facilitate interpretation 



of data Model fit was assessed using likelihood ratio tests (Sokal and Rohlf 1995: 686- 

697). 

5.2 Results 

The overail pregnancy rate of female bison IS years was 72.2% (n = 205). Al1 

but the following terms were exduded by the backward elimination multiple regression: 

body condition, tuberculosis status, an interaction between tubercuIosis and high 

bnicellosis titre, and an interaction between population and tuberculosis status 

(rernaining variables and interaction tenns p > 0.10). The laster interaction indicated that 

tuberculosis stacus may affect pregnancy rate differentiy among the populations; and 

further examination of the data indicated the effect of tubercuIosis on pregnancy was 

Likely different in the Nyarling River population than in the Hay Camp (Wald Statistic 

3.30. df = 1, p = 0.07) and Delta (Wald Statistic 3.1 1, df = 1. p = 0.08) populations, but 

the effect was sirnilar in the Delta and Hay Camp (Wdd Statistic 0.00 1, df = I . p = 

0.98). Therefore, 1 repeated the anatysis for Nyarling River separately from a pooled 

sample invoiving Delta and Hay Camp bison. 

The rnost parsimonious mode1 of pregnancy in the Delta and Hay Camp 

populations included body condition and an interaction between ruberculosis and 

bruceilosis (TabIe 5.1). Bison chat were in good body condition were 1.7 times more 

Iikely to be pregnant than bison in poor body condition (95% confidence interval, 1.2 - 

2.4). Odds of pregnancy for tukrculosis-positive bison did not differ from tfiat for 

tubercuIosis-negative bison (odds ratio 1 .O, 95% confidence interval 0.9 - U),  and 1 was 



TabIe 5.1 Cornparison of models of pregnancy rate in female bison in the Hay Camp and 

Delta populations of WBNP (n = 167). The ~2 and p-value refer to the likelihood 

ratio goodness of fit test. Relative MC, is presented as 4, and the Akaike weight 

(ry) refers to the probability that the mode1 is the Kullback-Liebler best model, 

given the data (see Anderson et ai. 2000). 

Body, tb, bPtb 3 14.08 0.003 2.09 O. 18 

Body, tb 2 1 1.26 0.004 2.8 1 0.13 

Tb, bPtb 2 5.59 0.06 8 -48 0.0 1 

" model-averaged odds ratios (95% CI): body condition, 1.69 (1.17 - 2.44); tb, 1.04 (0.90 
- 1.20); bPtb, 0.74 (0.55 - 1.00). 

body condition score (see section 2.1). 

brucellosis: complement fixation titre h I:40; tuberculosis: FP 2 174 mp and/or caudal 
fotd test positive. Br*tb indicates bison that test positive for both diseases. 



unable to detect a difference in pregnancy rate between bison with low (c 1:40) or high 

complement fixation titre for brucellosis (Wald Statistic 0.13, df = 1, p = 0.72). 

However, bison that tested positive for tuberculosis and had a high titre for brucellosis 

were 0.7 times as likely to be pregnant (95% confidence intervd, 0.6 - 1 .O; Figure 5.1) 

than bison with one or neither pathogen. 

The most parsimonious mode1 of pregnancy in Nyarling River bison suggests that 

body condition, tuberculosis StaNS, and an interaction between tuberculosis and 

brucellosis are important factors determining pregnancy (Table 5.2), although there was 

not clear separation arnong the first four models in tems of predictive power. 

Tuberculosis status was a strong predictor of pregnancy in these bison, where positive 

bison were 0.26 times as likely to be pregnant as negative bison (95% confidence 

interval, 0.08 - 0.82; Figure 5.2). Bison that tested positive for both pathogens also were 

less likely to be pregnant although the odds ratio did not differ from one (odds ratio 0.6 1. 

95% confidence interval, 0.3 1 - 1.23). This seemingly contradictory mult is an artifact 

of sample size and the older age distribution of female bison in the Nyarling River 

population sarnp!e. 

Sixty-three radio-collared bison were pregnant at capture in 1998 and 1999. Of 

these, 1 was able to determine that 16 of 41 bison had a calfat heei in eariy summer 

(median date 27 June, range 28 May - 19 July), indicating a minimum summer 

recmitment rate of 39% (95% confidence interval, 26% - 56%; Figure 5.3). 



No Disease or 
One Disease 

TB and 
Brucellosis 

Figure 5.1. Pregnancy rate in relation to disease status for bison in the Hay Camp 
and Delta populations. SampIe size is indicated at the top of each bar. 



Table 5.2. Cornparison of models of pregnancy rate in female bison in the Nyarling 
River population of Wood Buffaio Nationai Park (n = 36). The x2 and p-value 
refer to the likelihood ratio goodness of fit test. Relative MC, is presented as Ai, 
and the Akaike weight (Q) refets to the probability that the model is the 
Kullback-Liebler best model, given the data (see Anderson et al. 2000). 

Body, tb, bPtb 

Body, tb 2 7.36 0.03 0.37 0.25 

Tb, bPtb 2 7.59 0.02 1 .O6 0.18 

Body I 0.68 0.4 1 5.04 0.01 

Body, br*tb 2 0.85 0.65 6.87 0.0 1 

" model-averaged odds ratios (95% CI): body condition, 1.63 (0.80 - 3.35); tb, 0.26 (0.08 
- 0.82); bPtb, 0.6 1 (0.3 1 - 1.23). 

body condition score (see section 2.1). 

' bmcelIosis (br): complement fixation titre 2 1:40; tuberculosis (tb): FP 2 174 mp 
andior caudal fold test positive. br*tb indicates bison that test positive for both 
diseases. 



Disease 

25 

No Bruc Bruc 

Figure 5.2. Pregnancy rate in dation to disease status for bison in the Nyarling 
River population. Sample size is indicated at the top of each bar. 



Pregnancy 
rate 

Early Summer Summer 
summer calf:cow calf:cow 

recruitntent ratio ratio 
(1 998 & 1999) (1 988-95) 

Figure 5.3. Reproductive parameters for radio-coIIared bison in Wood Buffdo 
National Park (>2 years of age, 1999). Data for 1988-95 are fiom Carbyn et ai. 
(1998). 



5.3 Discussion 

The effect of tuberculosis on pregnancy rate was stronger in the Nyarling River 

population than in the Hay Camp and Delta populations, d e r  controlling for body 

condition. 1 believe that this was a consequence of the lower autumn and winter survival 

rates in the Hay Camp and Delta populations (see below), and the inability to distinguish 

between bison with generalized tuberculosis and those that test-positive but have yet to 

develop pathological signs. Reduced survival in autumn and winter associated with 

~bercuiosis would result in a decrease in the proportion of test-positive bison that have 

generalized tuberculosis over the winter. If bison with generaiized tuberculosis have a 

lower pregnancy rate, the average pregnancy rate For surviving test-positive bison would 

increase over the winter, thus decreasing the ability to detect an effect. However, winter 

survival rates in rhe Nyarling River population were significantly higher. likely as a 

consequence of reduced wolf predation. Consequently, 1 speculate that the effect of the 

pathogen on pregnancy may have been more evident in the Nyarling River area as more 

bison in later stages of infection could survive the winter, reIated to Iess predation by 

wolves. 

Previous surveys in WBNP have faiied to detect an effect of tubercufosis on 

pregnancy in bison. For example, Fuller (1962) found in the Hay Camp area that 5 1% of 

33 1 "healthy" cows were pregnant relative to 55% of 323 tubercuIar cows. Similady, in 

the Peace-Athabasca Delta, 66% of 95 apparentIy tuberculosis-free cows were pregnant 

relative to 8 1% of 26 tubetcular cows. It is difficult to explain why these results conflict 



with mine. The simplest explmation is a spurious correIation with a variable 1 have not 

controlled for. The sum of the Akaike weights for models including tuberculosis is 0.95 

(Table 5.2), indicating very strong support for inclusion of this factor among the models 

examined, but this does not preclude existence of a lurking variable. Methodological 

differences may also be responsible for the conflicting results. First, Plum (1924, 1937) 

reported that tuberculosis induces abortion in cattle in late gestation. Fuller (1962) 

conducted his examinations during December and January slaughters. If the effect of 

tuberculosis on bison reproduction mirrors that in cattle as it does in other aspects (e.g., 

Tessaro et al. 1 WO), then the timing rnay have been premature to detect an effect. It is 

important to note that Plum (1924, 1937) noted that 25 of 74 of aborted fetuses showed 

no rnacroscopic lesions and the cows otherwise appeared to be in good health. In any 

case, experimental studies of the effect of tuberculosis on reproduction of bison would 

aid in clarifying this relationship. 

1 did not detect a main effect of bruceHosis on pregnancy. This result is not 

surprising as these data reflect pregnancy rates before the period in which Brucella- 

induced abortions are expected to occur in bison (Williams et al. 1993; Rhyan et al. 

1994), although some abortions do occur earlier (Rhyan et al. 200 1). Further, 1 

determined pregnancy by measuring levels of pregnancy-specific protein B. which has 

been shown to have a half-life post-calving or abonion of 7-8 days in dairy cattIe 

(Semambo et al. 1992; Kiracok et af. 1993). Bison that aborted shody before capture 

may have been misclassified as pregnant. Although 1 did not find a main effect of 

bmcellosis, bison in the Hay Camp and Delta populations who had a high bmcellosis 

titre and tuberculosis were Iess Iikely to be pregnant. Perbaps bison with tuberculosis 



infection are more likely to suffer brucellosis-induced abortion during winter as a result 

of overall weakened immune function. Altematively, as the effect of tuberculosis on 

pregnancy in the Nyarling River population exceeded the effect of brucellosis, perhaps 

the presence of brucellosis increases the risk of tuberculosis-induced reproductive 

failure. Further research may be necessary to eIucidate the potential for an interactive 

effect of tuberculosis and bruceiiosis on reproductive success of bison. 

1 was able to determine that 16 of 41 pregnant cows had a calf at heel in early 

summer (May 25), indicating a minimum summer recniitment rate of 39% (95% 

confidence interval, 26% - 56%; Figure 5.3). This recruitment rate cakes into account 

possible sources of mortality such as predation, starvation, late-tem abornions. and 

drowning. From this figure 1 cm estimate the caif: cow ratio for early summer to be 

28: 100 (number of pregnant cows per 1 0  cows times number of calves at heaI in 

summer per 100 fomerly pregnant cows). This value is consistent with the average cdf: 

cow ratio for Wood Buffalo National Park from 1988-1995 (29: 100 cows, Wood Buffalo 

National Park unpublished data; 32: 100; Carbyn et al. 1998). 

AIthough 1 cannot specifically evaluate the effect of bruceliosis and tuberculosis 

on caif recruitment due to small sample sizes, 1 can compare WBNP calf: cow ratios to 

other northem bison populations. The Mackenzie Bison Sanctuary, NT bison population 

(MBS) grew from an introduced population of 16 bison in 1963 to approximately 2400 

bison in 1989 and is regulated by density-dependent dispersaf and the availability of high 

quality forage (Larter et al. 2000). The Mink Lake, NT bison population (ML) 

originated in the mid-1980s when bison migrated h m  MBS, and increased in 

population size to 824 by 1998 (Larter et al. 2000). Neither of these bison populations is 



currently infected with bmcellosis or tuberculosis (Tessaro et ai. 1993). The most recent 

summer segregation surveys in MBS and ML indicate calf: cow ratios of 44.0 (i SE 3.0) 

and 58.2 (f SE 5.5) per 100 cows tespectively (Larter et ai. 2000). The cdf: cow ratio 

estimated fiom the present study (28 cdves per 100 cows) was significantly Iower than 

the ratio in ML (Test for proportions, Z = 3.2, p = 0.001; Zar 1996552-554) and IikeIy 

lower than in the Mackenzie Bison Sanctuary (Z = 1.8, p = 0.07; sample sizes: ML = 

141, MBS = 507; J. Nishi, Department of Renewable Resources, Wildlife, and 

Economic Development, Government of the Northwest Temtories, personal 

communication). It is important to note that juvenile bison formed the bulk (-75%) of 

wolf kills in MBS and a signifiant portion (-35%) in ML (Larter et al. 1994), 

comparable to that reported by Carbyn et ai. (1993) for the Hay Camp and Delta 

populations of WBNP. Thus the reduced calf: cow ratio in WBNP relative to 

Mvcobacterium- and Brucella-free populations canot strictly be attributed to di fferences 

in wolf predation. 



6. IMFACT OF TUBERCULOSIS AND BRUCELLOSIS ON SURVIVAL 

Tuberculosis and brucellosis each have the potential to impact the survivat of 

bison. Tuberculosis can affect many organ systems of bison, with lesions found in the 

Liver, lungs, the pericardium, ribs, and kidneys among others (see Tessaro et al. 1990; 

Choquette et al. 1961). Tessaro et ai. (1990) diagnosed granulomatous encephalitis in a 

caif infected with nrberculosis. Tessaro et al. (1990) reported that one bison cow died of 

generalized tuberculosis, and three others wouid have if wolves had not intervened (4 of 

72 or 6%). Each of these latter three bison were emaciated. Meat from tuberculosis- 

infected bison is considered unfit for human consumption if there is evidence of 

systemic dissemination of the bacteria Bison that reach this stage are considered to have 

poor survival prospects (Fuller 1962). Based on this criterion, Fuller (1962) argued that 

the condemnation rate of 5% of bison slaughtered in WBNP (1 952-56, n = 1508) 

represented the mortaiity rate of bison directly attributable to tuberculosis. Bnicellosis 

has the potentiai to affect bison survivai by reducing foraging effrciency and increasing 

risk of predation by wolves. Arthritis is a cornmon manifestation of brucellosis in 

WBNP bison (Tessaro et ai. 1990). These authors report five of 72 bison (7%) had 

swoilen stifle joints and arthritis associated with brucellosis. Two of these were severety 

emaciated, which Tessaro et ai. (1990) interpreted as a secondary consequence of the 

bmceliar lesions. in total, Tessaro et al. (1990) concluded that 8% of the bison in their 

97 



sample of 72 bison died as a consequence of these diseases. Although there are no data 

on the relative risk of predation on diseased bison, Smith et al. (2000) note that wolves 

in Yellowstone preyed on injured bison or those in poor condition (unrelated to 

tuberculosis or brucellosis), suggesting an increased risk of predation related to these 

pathogens in WBNP. 

1 deployed radio-collars on bison in February-Match 1997-1999 (see chapter 2). 

Each radio-collar was equipped with a motion sensor to detect mortality, and had a 

battery life of 24 months. In addition, 1 deployed ear-tag radio transmitters on calves 

(cl2 months old) in 1997-1999. These transmitters had a battery life of 10 months in 

1997 and 15 months in 1998 and 1999. 1 attempted to reiocate bison from an airplane 

once every 10 days in the spring and early summer, and approximately every three weeks 

the cemainder of the year. 

M e n  mortality was detected during aerial surveys, 1 investigated the carcass on 

the ground- Carcasses were usually investigated with the assistance of a member of the 

dosest community. The cause of death was determined by evaluating the criteria 

presented in TabIe 6.1. When suificient remains were present a standardized protocol 

was followed during each mortality investigation, based on methods outlined in Wobeser 

and Spraker (1980) and Roffe et al. (1994). Predation was identified by degree of 

skeleton disarticulation, evidence of a chase sequence in snow, scattered blood or fur, 



Table 6.1 Criteria used to deterrnine whether predation is the cause of rnortality for bison 
found dead during telemetq flights. 

Cause of mortdity 

Prebtion Other 

Chase sequence Yes 

Body position Laterai 

Skeleton disarticutated Yes 

Location of stomach Outside body 

No 

Sternal 

No 

hside body 



and location of rumen (in or outside of abdominal cavity). 1 classifïed the cause of 

monality as "undetermined if I could not distinguish predation from scavenging or there 

was no indication as to the cause of death. Causw of mortalities classified as "other" 

include drowning, hunting, and disease. 

6.1.2 Data analysis 

Annual survivai rate was estimated as described by Heisey and Fuller (1985), 

except that the analysis was based on seasonal, rather than daily, survivai probabilities. 

Seasons were defined as in section 3 with one exception: winter was divided into two 

seasons (early 7, November - I March; late, 2 March - 4 May) to accommodate addition 

of new radio collars in 1998 and 1999- 1 estirnated seasond cause-specific mortality 

rates as m, = y i /  x, , where mi is the probabiiity that a bison dies from cause j during 

season i. y, is the number of deaths in season i due to cause j, and xi is the number of 

bison at risk during the season (Heisey and FuIIer 1985). Annual rates were calculated 

as the product of the seasonai rates. Ninety-five percent confidence limits were 

estimated using the Taylor series approximation rnethod in program MICROMORT 

(Heisey and Fuller 1985). 

1 censored bison from analysis at tirne of lost radio-contact except for calves ( IO- 

1 L months of age at capture) that had a 10-month battery life on their transmitters. 1 

assumed that caives died if 1 Iost contact within 6 months of colIar deployment (i.e., start 

of autumn season). 1 excluded those bison that were determined to have died from 

capture-reIated causes (described in section 2). The following variables were exmined 



as predictors of seasonal survivai probability: year, population (as defined in section 3), 

bnicellosis status (complement fixation titre 21 :a), tubercuIosis status (caudal fold or 

fluorescent polarization assay positive), age, and sex. in addition, al1 two-way 

interactions among biologicd variables were included. As in section 5,1 used backward 

elimination multipIe togistic regression (SPSS 10.05, Chicago, IL) to detennine which 

four terms (main effects or two-way interactions) had the highest value in predicting 

survival. Independent variables were sequentially removed ftom the model at p > O. IO. 

1 used AiCc to rank ail models constructed from cornbinations of the rernaining four 

independent variables (STATISTICA Release 5.5, StatSoft, Inc. Tulsa OK), and model 

averaging (Bumham and Anderson 1998: 46-48, 123-140; Anderson et al. 2000) to 

determine confidence limits for each regression coefficient. Resuits are presented as 

odds ratios and confidence intervals to facilitate interpretation of data, Model fit was 

assessed using likelihwd ratio tests (Sokal and Rohlf 1995: 686-697). 

6.2 Results 

6.2.1 Radiotelemetry 

1 depIoyed 80,75, ana 72 radio-collars on bison in 1997, 1998, and 1999, 

respectively. Fifty-four radio-telemetry surveys were conducted between ApriI, 1997 

and Febmary, 2000 (mean interval, 20 + 8 [SD] days). 



6.2.2 Annual survival and cause-specific mortality 

Annual survival of bison varied h m  a low of 0.77 in the Delta population 

(199811999) to a high of 1 in the Nyarling River population (1997198 and 1999100; 

Table 6.2). Mortality from al1 causes was highest in the Delta population, particulariy 

due to wolf predation. Wolf predation was a minor source of mortality in the Hay Camp 

and Nyarling River populations (mean annual probability, ~0.01). Two bison from the 

Hay Camp population were shot outside the WBNP boundary near Mission Farms and 

the Sait River area Drowning was a minor source of mortality among radio-collared 

bison (Table 6.2). One bison died of generalized tuberculosis in the Delta area 

6.2.3 Seasonal survival probabilities. 

in spring (5 May - 30 June) and summer (1 July and 3 1 Aug.) survivd 

probabilities for bison > 1  year of age were high. exceeding 0.97 in al1 populations 

(Figures 6.1 and 6.2). This high survival probability prevented analysis of factors 

associated with mortality. Further, I could not assess factors associated with survivai in 

the NyarIing River population, as oniy two radio-collared bison (>2 years of age) died 

over the course of the study (Table 6.2). Therefore, I focus on autumn, early and late 

winter survival in the Hay Camp and Delta populations. 

Autumn (1 Sept. - 6 Nov.) survival for bison 21 year was high in the Delta, Hay 

Camp and Nyarling River populations. 1 excluded al1 but the folIowing factors 

associated with auturnn survivai probability with the backward elimination multiple 

regression: tuberculosis status, sex, an interaction between sex and age, and an 

interaction between tuberculosis status and age (remaining variables and interaction 



Table 6.2 Annuai survival and cause-specific mortality rates for bison (2 1 year old) in 
WBNP, 1997-2000. Ranges in parentheses are 95% confidence intervals. 

Cause-specific mortality rates 

AnnuaI Survival Wolf 
Year Population Undeterminedo predation Other 

~ - - - -  

" includes mortdities where wolf predation could not be exchded. 
year assumed to begin on March 1. 
' Delta, DT; Hay Camp, HC; Nyariing River, NY. 

drowning (n = 1 in 1997t98 and 1997198). 
C hunting (n = 1 in each year). 
' drowning (n = 1 ), genetalized tuberculosis (n = 1). 



Delta Hay Camp Nyarling River 

Figure 6.1. Survival probability in spnng (5 May - 30 lune) of bison from the Delta, 
Hay Camp and Nyarling River populations. Sarnplc size is indicated at the top of 
each bar. 



Delta Hay Camp Nyarling River 

Figure 6.2. Survival probability in summer ( 1  JuIy - 3 1 Aug.) of bison from the 
Delta, Hay Camp and Nyariing River populations. Sample size is indicated at the 
the of each bar. 



terms, p > 0.10). However, none of the models constmcted from these four terms 

adequately fit the data (al1 models, p > 0.5) nor did the odds ratio for any tenn differ 

from one (Table 6.3). The most parsimonious model of survival for the early winter 

season (7 Nov - 1 Mar) indicated that year and an interaction tenn between high 

bmceilosis titre and tuberculosis status were important factors; however, a model 

including an interaction term between high bmcellosis titre and tuberculosis only 

provided an almost identicai compromise between bias and explained variance (Table 

6.4). Model-averaged odds ratios indicated that survivai in this season was lower in 

1997 than 1999 (odds ratio 2.0,95% confidence intervai, 1.0 - 3.8; Figure 6.3), but there 

was no differe~ce between 1998 and 1999 (odds ratio 1 .O, 95% confidence interval, 0.6 - 

2.03; Figure 6.3). Bison that tested positive for tuberculosis and had a high titre for 

bmcellosis were 2.5 times more likely to die during this season than bison that tested 

positive for one or neither pathogen (95% confidence interval, 1 .O - 6.1: Figure 6.4). 

One adult female bison was killed by wolves in Iate winter (2 Mar. - 4 May) of 

1999, two days after capture (see chapter 2, section 2.3.2). Although this mortality was 

unrelated to capture, no other monaiities occurred during this season. Therefore, 1 

restricted the anaiysis to Iate winter of 1997 and 1998. Five terms were not excluded by 

the backward elimination as predictors of late winter survivai: sex, population, year, an 

interaction between tubercuIosis status and age, and an interaction between tuberculosis 

and a high brucellosis titre (Table 6.5). An interaction term between sex and 

niberculosis was aiso significant in the multiple cegression, aithough 1 did not consider 

this tecm as it unreaiistically indicated that tuberculosis increased survivai. The first to 

sixth ranked models provided good fits to the data and only differed by 2.8 AïCc values 



Table 6.3 Cornparison of models of autumn (1 Sept. - 7 Nov.) survival probability for 
bison in the Delta and Hay Camp populations. The x2 and p-value =fer to the 
tikeiihood ratio goodness of fit test. Relative AI& is presented as 4, and the 
Akaike weight (q) refen to the probability that the mode1 is the Kullback- 
Liebler best model, given the data (se Anderson et al. 2000). 

Tb 

Sex*age 

Sex 

Tb*age 

Tb, tb*age 

Sex, tb 

Tb, sex*age 

Sex*age, tb*age 

Sex, tb*lige 

Sex, sex*age 

Sex, tb, tb*age 

Tb, sex*age, 
tb*age 

Sex, tb, sex*age 

Sex, sextage, 
tb*age 

Sex, tb, sex*age, 
tb* age 

" model-averaged odds ratios (95% 0: sex, 1.0 (05 - 1.7); tb, I -3 (0.7 - 2.6); sex*age, 
1.0 (0.9 - 1.1); tb*age, 1.0 (0.9 - 1. t). 
age of bison determined by tooth eniption (< 3 years) or cementum annuli. 



TabIe 6.4. Cornparison of models of early winter (7 Nov. - 1 Mar.) survival probability 
for bison in the Delta and Hay Camp populations. The ~2 and p-value refer to the 
1ikeIihood ratio goodness of fit test. Relative AI& is presented as Ail and the 
Akaike weight (a) refers to the probability hat  the mode) is the Kullback- 
Liebler best model, given the data (see Anderson et ai. 2000). 

Year, tb*bmc 

Tb*bmc 

Year, tb*ageb, tb*bntc 

Year, age, tb* bmc 

Tb*age, tb*bmc 

Age, tb*bnic 

Year. age, tb*age, 
tb*bmc 

Year 

Age, tb*age, tb*bmc 

Year, age 

Ag= 

Year, tb*age 

Tb*age 

Year, age, tb*age 

Age, tbfage 

"miel-averaged odds ratios (95% CI): 1997 vs. 1999,S.O (1.0 - 3.8); 1998 vs. 1999, 
0.96 (0.5 - 2.0); age. 0.98 (0.92 - 1.04); tb*age, 1.0 (0.96 - 1.03); tb*bmc, 2.5 
( t .O - 6.6). 

age of bison deremincd by toorh eruption (< 3 years) or cementum m u l i .  



Figure 6.3. Suwivai probability in early winter (7 Nov. - 1 Mar.) of bison from the 
Delta and Hay Camp populations from 1997-1999. Sarnpte size is indicated at the 
top of each bar. 



One or No 
Disease 

Both 
Diseases 

Figure 6.4. Survival probability in early winter (7 Nov. - 1 Mar.) of bison frorn the 
Delta and Hay Camp popuIations based on presence of bovine diseases. Sarnple 
size is indicated at the top of each bar. 



Table 6.5 Cornparison of models of late winter (2 Mar. - 4 May) survival probability for 
bison in the Delta and Hay Camp populations. The x2 and p-value refer to the 
likelihood ratio goodness of fit test. Relative AI& is presented as Ai, and the 
Akaike weight (q) refers to the probability that the model is the Kullback- 
Liebler best model, given the data (see Anderson et al. 2000). 

Sex, pop, year, tb*bmc 

Pop, year, tb*bmc 

Sex, pop, year, tb*age, 
tb*bmc 

Sex, pop, tb*bmc 

Pop, year, tb*age, tb*bmc 

Pop, tb*bmc 

Sex, pop, tb*age, tb*bruc 

Pop, tb*age, tb*bmc 

Sex, tb*bmc 

tb*bmc 

Year, tb*bmc 

Sex, year, tb*bmc 

tb*age, tb*bruc 

Year, tb*age, tb*bmc 

Sex, pop, year, tb*age 

Sex, tb*age, tb*bmc 

Sex, year, tb*age, tb*bmc 

Sex, pop, tb*age 

Sex. pop, year 

I I I  



Pop, year, tb*age 

Pop, year 

Sex, pop 

POP 

Pop, tb*age 

Sex 

Sex, tb*age 

Sex, year 

Sex, year, tb*age 

Year 

Tb*age 

Year, tb*age 

S model-averaged odds ratios (95% CI): sex, 0.7 (0.5 - 1.1); pop, 3.0 ( 1.0 - 9.0); year, 
0.6 (0.4 - 1.0); tb*age, 1.00 (0.97 - 1.03); tb*bmc, 3.7 (1.3 - 11.1). 

age of bison determined by toath eruption (c 3 years) or cementum annuli. 



(Table 6.5). Bison in the Delta population were 3 times more likely to die during this 

season than bison in the Hay Camp population (95% confidence limit, 1.0 - 9.0). 

Tuberculosis-positive bison with high bniceIIosis titre were 3.7 times more Iikely to die 

than bison with one or neither pathogen (95% confidence limit 1.3 - 1 1.1 ; Figure 6.5). 

There was some indication that survivai in this season was lower in 1998 than 1997, 

dthough the confidence limits did not differ from one (Table 6.5). 

6.3 Discussion 

Annual survival rates of bison (21 year) were consistent with those of bison in 

the Mackenzie Bison Sanctuary (0.75 - 0.96; Larter et al. 2000) and previous radio- 

collaring studies in WBNP (0.87; recaIculated from WBNP 1995). Adult survival in 

large ungulates is often high, and relatively insensitive to environmental variability 

(Fowler 1987; Gaillard et ai. 1998). However, 1 did observe temporal and geographical 

variation in bison survival in WBNP. Early winter survival improved in the park from 

1997 to 1999, particularly in the Delta population, and survival was higher in Iate winter 

in the Nyarling River and Hay Camp populations than in the Delta 

it is important to note that 1 was conservative in determining whether a particular 

bison had been depredated, electing to attribute a monality to wolf predation only when 

the evidence was strong (Le., obvious chase sequence, signs of struggle, highIy 

disarticuiated skeleton, etc.). However, even if 1 assume that haif of the mortaiities 

ciassified as "undetennined were wolf kills, there would sti1I remain a disparity in woIf 

predation rates among the regions of the p a k  It is unIikely that ki1Is by bhck bears 

were incorrectly attributed to wolves (Carbyn et al. 1993: 232,239). 
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One or No TB and 
Disease Brucellosis 

Figure 6.5. Survivai probability of bison from Delta and Hay Camp subpopulations 
in Iate winter (2 Mar. - 4 May) based on prevalence of disease. SarnpIe size is 
indicated ac the top of each bar. 



Annual wolf predation rates varied h m  0.09 - O. 1 O in the Delta population, high relative 

to predation rates elsewhere in the park (Table 6.2). The low rate of wolf predation 

observed in the Hay Camp and Nyarling River popuIations was not expected. There are 

severaI possible explanations for this trend. First, wolf density is a function of prey 

density (Gasaway et ai. 1992; Messier 1994; Fuller and Murray 1998) including bison 

(Joly and Messier 2000). Perhaps densities of bison in the Hay Camp and Nyarling 

River areas are not sufficient to maintain wolves at a density at which predation would 

be a significant source of mortality. Only one pack of wolves (>7 animals) was observed 

in the Hay Camp area on a recent aerial survey (Mitchell et al. 2000), although this 

information should be viewed cautiously as parts of this area are heavily wooded. A 

second explanation is that woIves prefer to target moose (Alces alces) in the area. 

Messier (1995) argued that in the pcesence of prey with different vulnerabilities to 

predators, wolves would target the more wherable prey unless the less vulnerable prey 

was at high densities. Consistent with this prediction, Larter et al. (1994) found wolves 

in the Mackenzie Bison Sanctuary preferred moose than bison. Smith et al. (2000) found 

that wolves in Yellowstone Nationai Park are more successful at killing elk (Cervus 

elaphus) than bison. Further, wolves in Poland preyed on European bison (Bison 

bonasus) less often than would be expected based on bison biomass (Jedrezejewski et al. 

2000). Instead, their diet consisted mainly of the more vulnerable red deer (Cervrrs 

elaphus). Perhaps densities of bison in the Hay Camp area are not suficient to be a 

profitable prey choice for wolves. 1 believe this is a major factor, and return to this point 

in the next chapter. A third possibk explanation for !he low wolf predation rate 

observed in the Hay Camp area is that wolves target mainIy juveniIe bison. 1 have no 



data on annual survival of bison <L year of age, and only limited data on bison 1-2 years 

of age, and so 1 cannot directly address this question. More research is necessary on the 

relationship between bison density and relative preference of wolves for moose and 

bison, 

I did not detect a main effect of tuberculosis or brucellosis on survival of bison. 

There is little dispute that tuberculosis causes an increase in mortaiity in a range of 

species including bison (e.g. Tessaro 1986; Tessaro et al. 1990; O'Reilly and Daborn 

1995), and as 1 observed at least one bison that died of generalized tuberculosis, 1 reject 

the view that tuberculosis causes no disease in bison. Previous estimates of tuberculosis- 

induced mortdity range from 5-68 (Fuller 1962; Tessaro et al. 1990). 1 was unlikely to 

detect an effect of this magnitude, given the reduction in statisticai power assoçiated 

with enors in testing (see chapter 4.3.1). However, 1 did observe an interactive effect 

between tuberculosis and brucellosis on winter survival of bison. Tuberculosis-positive 

bison that also had a high titre (cornplement fixation 11:40) for brucellosis were 2.5 

times more Iikely to die during the early winter season (7 Nov. - 1 Mar) than bison with 

one or neither pathogen. The sum of the Akaike weights for models including the 

tuberculosis-high brucellosis titre interaction term was 0.87. This indicates strong 

evidence for an interactive effect of brucellosis and tuberculosis on survival during 

winter (Anderson et ai. 2000). in late winter (2 Mar - 4 May), bison with both pathogens 

were 3.7 times more likely to die than bison with only one or neither pathogen. The sum 

of the Akaike weights for models including this term was 0.98, again indicating strong 

evidence for an interactive effect of both pathogens on survival. 



The physiological mechanism for an interaction between tubercuIosis and 

brucellosis to affect survival of bison is not known. i3niceliosis-induced arthritis has 

been reported in bison in WBNP (e.g., Tessaro et al. 1990) and in cattle (Fraser et al. 

199 1); however, 1 was unable to find a published account for brucellar arthritis in bison 

in Yellowstone National Park, where bmceIbsis is aiso endemic yet tuberculosis is not 

present (CheviIle et al. 1998). The lack of a published report does not necessarily mean 

that this aspect of brucellosis pathology does not occur, but it musc be rare as there are 

no reports of these Iesions among -1000 bison slaughtered as they left YeIlowstone 

Nationai Park in the winter of 1996/97. However, thest brucellar lesions are common 

among WBNP bison (e-g., Tessaro et al. I990), where tuberculosis is present. My data 

indicate that bison in WBNP that have both pathogens have lower winter survivai rates 

and have reduced pregnancy rates (see section 5). Perhaps the physioiogicai cost of 

mounting an immune response against both bmcellosis and tuberculosis exacts a major 

toll on bison, resulting in the observed decline in demographic rates. 



7. SYNTHESIS - TESTING THE DISEASE-PREDATION tlYPOTKESIS 

There are two main hypotheses to explain the trend in bison abundance in WBNP 

(Gates et al. 1997). Carbyn et al. (1993) proposed what Gates et al. (1997) calIed the 

"habitat dispersion hypothesis" where bison in the Peace-Athabasca Delta are 

concentrated in large meadow complexes, with high spatiai and temporal predictability, 

resulting in an increased predation risk relative to other areas of the park. The degree of 

bison concentration may be related to the construction of the W.A.C. Bennett dam in the 

Iate 1960s. which is thought to have resulted in a general drying trend, which has 

reduced the available habitat for bison, in contrast, the "disease-predation" hypothesis 

contends that the presence of tuberculosis and brucellosis (hereafter collectively referred 

to as "'exotic pathogens") reduces the productivity of the bison herd so that the 

population is regulated at low numbers by wolf predation (Messier 1989; Gates 1993, 

Gates et al. 1997). in an unpubiished report to Parks Canada, Messier and Btyth ( 1995) 

proposed that the effect of exotic pathogens on the bison-wolf rdationship is sirnilar to 

the effect of bear predation on the moose-wolf relationship proposed by Messier ( 1994). 

Specifically, they proposed that in the absence of exotic pathogens, bison population 

growth rate would exceed predation rate at al1 densities and therefore bison abundance 

would be regulated by food cornpetition at high numbers (e-g., line a in Figure 7.1 ). The 

presence of bovine tuberculosis and brucellosis would reduce productivity of the bison 



BISON ABUNDANCE 

Figure 7.1. The disease-predation hypothesis. in the absence of bnicellosis and 
mberculosis, bison population growth rate (a) is hypothesized to exceed predation 
(solid line) at al1 densities. The presence of bruceIIosis and tuberculosis is 
hypothesized to create a rnuItiple stabIe state system (b) or a single, low density 
equilibrium (c). Stable equilibria are indicated by an asterix. 



population (through reduced reproduction and survival), and consequently bison 

abundance would be regulated by woIf predation at relatively low densities (e-g., line c 

in Figure 7.1). 

The purpose of this chapter is to evaluate the potential role of tukrculosis and 

brucelIosis in the decline of bison abundance by testing predictions of the disease- 

predation hypothesis. First, Carbyn et al. (1993: 240; 1998) discounted the role of exotic 

pathogens in the decline of bison abundance as the decline in numbers of bison south of 

the Peace River has not ken  mirrored by a decline in numbers north of the Peace, 

despite the presence of exotic pathogens in both areas (Carbyn et al. 1993: 240; Carbyn 

et ai. 1998). Carbyn et al. (1993, 1998) discussed the relative population trajectories in 

" k a s  1 and II" (north and south of the Peace River respectively). Classifying bison 

numbers relative to the Peace River resulted in three bison populations (Hay Camp, 

Little Buffalo, Nyarling River) and part of a fourth and fifth (Garden River, Delta) being 

included in Area 1, while Area II contains both the Delta population and the portion of 

the Garden River population south of the Peace River (Figure 7.2). Although there is 

some demographic continuity among these five populations, their population dynamics 

are driven by intrinsic factors (chapter 3). Combining them into "Areas I and II" may 

obscure popuIation trends of individuai popuIations, Therefore, we believe there has not 

ken an adequate test of the hypothesis that population declines are most pronounced in 

the Peace-Athabasca Delta relative to other populations. Following Carbyn et al. (1993: 

240; 1998), the disease-predation hypothesis would be faisified if: 



Figure 7.2 Zones to a posteriori classify observations of bison during population 
surveys in Wood Buffalo National Park ( 1  98 l-[999). Lstters indicate the fotlow ing 
zones: LB, Little Buffalo: NY. Nyarling River; HC, Hay Camp; OV,  Overlap; GR. 
Garden River; and DT, DeIta. Bison in overlap area may be associated with either HC 
or DT. 



Hl: the decline in bison abundance in the Peace-Athabasca Delta is unique within 

the WBNP metapopulation, 

The disease-predation hypothesis pcedicts that in the presence of exotic pathogen, 

bison will be regulated at low abundance by wolf predation. Further, this hypothesis 

predicts that in the absence of exotic pathogens, bison populations will be regulated at 

high densities by food competition and predation will be a limiting but not regulating 

factor (Messier 1989; Gates 1993; Gates et ai. 1997). However, the disease-predation 

interaction has the potentid to be rnuch more complex. Predation has been traditionally 

viewed as being a function of the numericd and behavioural (e.g., functiond) response 

of a predator to prey density (Solomon 1949). Messier ( 1996) reviewed how the 

proportion of the prey population kiIled by predators (e.g., predation rate) varies with 

prey density with various combinations of the simplest forms of each of these responses 

(linear, hyperbolic, and sigrnoidal). When satiation in both killing rate (functional 

response) and predator abundance occurs, predation rate can be positively and then 

negatively density-dependent as prey density increases, creating the potential for 

multiple stable equilibrium States (e.g., Iine b in Figure 7.1; Holling 1959, 1965; 

Messier 1994, 1996). SpecificaiIy, if predation rate exceeds the growth potential of the 

prey population at intermediate prey densities (known as a "predator-pit"), ptey 

populations can stabilize at Iow, predator-regulated densities or high, food-regulated 

densities. A highdensity prey population that is reduced in density by factors other than 

predation into this predator-pit wiII shift to a lowdensity equilibrium. 

As wolf numbers and killing rate per woif satiate at high at high moose density 



(Messier 1994; Messier and Ioly 2000), 1 believe that the duai relationship between prey 

density and predation rate would occur for bison. Thus, in order to examine whether 

exotic pathogens and predation interacted to cause the decline in bison abundance, it is 

necessary to determine if bison p w t h  potentiai exceeds predation at al1 densities in the 

absence of exotic pathogens. The foIIowing predictions can be made based on the 

disease-predation hypothesis: 

Hz: the maximum predation rate by wolves does not exceed the intrinsic growth rate for 

bison populations without exotic pathogens; and 

H3: the maximum predation rate by wolves on bison exceeds the intrinsic growth rate for 

bison populations with exotic pathogens. 

Falsification of HI would suggest that it may not be possible to distinguish between the 

disease-predation hypothesis and a more simple predation-only mode1 as the cause of the 

decline. Falsification of Hj leads to rejection of the disease-predation hypothesis. 

However, H3 itself cannot be used to distinguish between single and multiple stable state 

systems. Although a predator-pit in the presence of exotic pathogens does not preclude 

the disease-predation hypothesis, it is critical to evaluate the probability that a high- 

density bison population with exotic pathogens will shift to a low-density equilibrium 

due to stochastic variability in survivai and reproduction. This is particularly important 

in Iight of potential mass mortalities of bison associated with anthrax (Gates et al. 1995; 

Dragon and Elkin 200 1) and drowning (Carbyn et al. 1993). in this chapter, 1 use 

stochastic population simulations to evaluate the diseme-predation hypothesis. 



7.1.1 Population trends in WBNP 

Bison surveys have taken place in WBNP since the creation of the park (Tessaro 

1987). Since the early 1970s survey methods have been relatively standard, and are 

reviewed by Carbyn et al. (1993: 92-95, 1998). Briefly, aerial surveys were flown 

annually in February and March. Areas identified as "primary ranges" (principally rhe 

Peace-Athabasca Delta and between the Slave River and Pine lnke Road) were 

systematicaily searched for bison, resulting in a total coverage for those areas. Fiights 

over "secondq ranges" focused on areas suspected to contain bison. OnIy primary 

ranges were sumeyed in 197 1- 1974 and secondary ranges were added for the remaining 

years. Observations were recorded on maps (1 :î5O,OOO, NAD 27) as well as on data 

sheets (Jane Chisholm, WBNP, personai communication; Carbyn et ai. 1993: 94). 

Al1 total count data presented herein corne from three sources (Table 7.1). 

Tessaro (1987) summarized data from surveys 1971-1974 for bison counted on "primary 

canges" identified as "those areas where large proportions of the bison popuIation could 

be reIiably found (p. 63); although the actuai locations of bison observed are not 

available. For f 975 - 1980 bison numbers were obtained frorn unpublished Warden 

Service Reports (available from WBNP, Box 750, Fort Smith NT XOE OPO). These 

reports contained descriptions of the location of flightlines and the number of bison 

counted on each. Based on these descriptions 1 have classified the counts into the 

populations described in chapter 3 where possible. However, 1 could not objectively 

evaiuate the degree to which these classifications are correct for the Garden River, 



Table 7.1. Summary of bison total count surveys in Wood Buffalo National Park (1971- 
1999). Data sources: Tessaco (1987), 197 1- 1974; WBNP unpublished warden 
reports (1975-1980); this study (198 1-1999). PopuIation growth rate, r, was 
calculated as the sIope of the repsion between In-transfonned population size and 
year. Numbers in italics were not used to calculate population growth rates. 



Year DT HC OV GR LB NY 

Bison counted in OV split between HC and DT at the Peace River (1971 - 1980) 

GR includes bison counted at Lake One for the years 1975 - 1980, after which they are 
included in DT 

Two new flight Iines added 

* South of Peace River only. and includes 306 bison at Lake One and West of Lake 
Claire. 



NyarIing River and Little Buffalo populations so 1 have not included data from these 

years in calcdating population growth rates. Further, numbers of bison assigned to the 

DeIta population during this period include only bison counted in the Peace-Athabasca 

Deita, and exclude bison counted in the Lake One area and the area just north of the 

Peace River east of Point Providence (Figure 7.2). As these areas are within the range of 

the Delta popuIation, 1 have excluded these years from caiculation of Delta population 

growth rate. Descriptions of surveys in the Hay Camp area are clearl y consistent with 

the range of the Hay Camp bison population (Le., the meadow-complexes extending 

north from Murdoch Creek to the Hornaday River and including the Salt Plains area), 

and so 1 have elected to include these data from this period for the Hay Camp population. 

J. Chishoim (WBNP, Fort Smith, NT) conducted an extensive review of bison 

observations during total counts for the period from 198 1-1999 and created a 

standardized, spatiaIly referenced digital file for analysis. During the 1980s, the park 

staff that conducted the surveys tended to rely on data recorded on the datasheets to 

compile reports for each survey, while data recorded on the maps was used to create an 

electronic file; the two recording methods were not reconciled (Jane Chisholm, WBNP, 

personal commrinication). Locations recorded on maps were used as the basis of the 

standardized digital file whenever possible. 

Each bison location was classified into one of the five WBNP bison populations 

described in chapter 3, as depicted in Figure 7.2. Note that only locations of bison 

within WBNP park boundaries were included. As the Little Buffalo population range is 

contiguous with the Slave River Lowland bison popuIation (see Figure 3.5). estimates of 

the former population represent underestirnates. Bison located within the area marked 



OV (overlap) cannot be reliably identified as king from the Delta or Hay Camp 

populations (chapter 3), and so are listed separately and were excluded from analysis. 

Al1 classification was done in ArcView (Version 3.1, ESRI, Redlands, CA). 

htantaneous population growth rates (r) for each population were calculated as the 

dope of a Iinear regression between population number (ln-iransfomed) and year, over 

the period 1975-1999 (Hay Camp population) and 198 1-1999 (Delta, Garden River, 

Nyarling River, and Little Buffalo populations). 1 considered a population to be 

decreasing or increasing if the 95% confidence interval for the slope did not indude 

zero. 1 excluded the 1976 surveys for the Hay Camp population as there appeared to 

have ken a temporary range shift during that year of bison south into the Peace- 

Athabasca Delta followed by a retum north the following year (Cdyn et ai. 1998). 

Further, in 1982 the range of the Garden River population was only partially surveyed 

and so chat survey was excluded from analysis. The ranges of the Nyarling River and 

Little Buffalo populations were not surveyed in 1982, and no surveys were conducted in 

1993. 

7.1.1 Simulating population growth and maximum predation rate 

1 constructed an age-specific, discrete population mode1 to sirnulate population 

growth in the presence and absence of exotic pathogens. 1 used 20 age and two sex 

ciasses, with each age centered at just after the birth season (lune l), assuming that most 

calves are bom in May. AI1 parameter values used in the simuIation are listed in TabIe 



TabIe 7.2. Demographic parameters used in the stochastic popuiation projection. 

Vaiue (SE) 

~isease' Healthy Reference 

Pregnancy rate, bi 

Poor body 
condition 

G d  body condition 

Adutt survivai, d 

Maies 

Femaies 

Drowning mortality 

Anthrax mortaiity 

Iuveniles (Q years) 

Femates (>2 years) 

Males: 2-3 years 

4-6 years 

7-1 1 years 

12+ years 

0.68 (0.W) 

0.78 (0.05) 

0.93 (0.09) 

0.95 (0. IO) 

0-0.25 

O 

0.02 

0.02 

0.09 

0.25 

0.21 

Table 5.1 

Table 5.1 

Tables 6.3 - 6.5 

Tables 6.3 - 6.5 

Assumed 

Gates et ai. 1995 

Gates et al. 1995 

Gates et al. 1995 

Gates et al. 1995 

Gates et al. 1995 

Gates et al. 1995 

I bison tuberculosis test-positive and high Brucella titre, see chapter 5. 



The population density at the end of each iteration (Nwl) was pmjected by: 

[7.11 

where b is pregnancy rate on March 1 (time of data collection; see chaptet 51, s, is 

sumival of the foetudcalf from March 1 to June 1 (Le., the complement of late gestation 

and perinatal mortality, including abortions and nonviable calves due to bnicellosis; 

Cheville et al. 1998: Rhyan et al. 2000), d is the proportion of females, Fi, or males, M,, 

(>l year) surviving from r to t+ 1, and ki is the number killed by wolves in each age and 

sex class. Pregnancy rate was estimated using the best mode1 in Table 5.1. I assumed 

that 754 of females were in "good body condition (D.O. Joly and F. Messier 

unpublished data). I also assumed a 5050 sex ratio at birth. I simulated pregnancy rate 

by randomly picking each coefficient in the logistic regression mode1 from a distribution 

based on observed mean and standard errors. The average pregnancy rate presented in 

Table 7.2 is the predicted detenninistic pregnancy rate, with the standard enor was 

estimated by simulating pregnancy LOO0 times and calculating the standard enor of chat 

distribution. Female adult survival, d, was assumed to be 0.95 for bison without 

pathogens (SE 10% of the mean for al1 survival rates; Gaillard et al. 2000) as I was 

concerned that simpIy censoring wolf kills €rom my data would result in a negatively 

biased estimate of survival in the absence of ptedation (Le, some bison died from 

undetermined causes and predation could not be excluded). Female aduIt survival for 

I3O 



bison with a positive tuberculosis test and high Brucella titre were assurneci CO have an 

annual survival rate in the absence of predaîion of 0.85, based on the difference between 

the predicted annual survival for infected and infection-free individuals (Tables 6.3-6.5). 

Maie survivai was assumed to be 0.02 Iower than femaIe survivai. 1 assumed that 10% 

of the popuIation had both a high titre for bruceIlosis and was positive for tuberculosis. 

This implies that pathogen transmission is insensitive to density (see chapter 4). and 

predation is nonselective with respect to pahogen status. Population growth in the 

absence of exotic pathogens was simulated by assuming dl bison had survivai and 

reproduction rates of "heaithy" bison (i.c.. low brucella titre andlar tuberculosis test- 

negacive). 

The population growth rate of large ungulates responds to increases in abundance 

by reductions in demographic rates in the following order: juvenile survivai. age at first 

reproduction, fecundity of prime-aged femaies, and finaily adult survivai, which is 

relatively insensitive to increasing abundance (Eberhardt 1977: Fowler [987; Gai Ilard et 

aI. 1998,2000). Calf: cow ratios of bison have been shown to decline in response to 

density (Fowler 198 1; BIyth L995); however, the density at which this occurs is 

unknown for northern bison populations- For exampie, surnmer cdf: cow ratios in the 

Mackenzie Bison Sanctuary were relatively stable even at high abundance (e.g., l5ûû - 
2000 bison; Larter et ai. 2000). 1 incorporated cknsity-dependence by reducing the 

parameter s, in response to density following Fowler (198 1): 

Si = S a - X  rn N~~ [7.4 

where so is juveniIe survivai at Iow bison abundance and x and y are parameters that 

describe the shape of the reduction in juvenile survival with density. There are no data 



available on iate gestation and perinatai mortaiity of bison. 1 assumed that sa = 0.7 and 

0.9 in the presence and absence of exotic pathogens, respectively. The difference is 

based on the difference between June cdf: cow ratios in WBNP and the Mink Lake 

bison population (Mink Lake is aiso at low density and exotic pathogens are not present; 

Larter et al. 2000, Gates et ai. 1995). Incorporating densitydependence in this manner 

assumes that infected and infection-free bison are affected equally by increases in 

density. The standard error for so was assumed to be 30% of the mean (Gaillard et al. 

2000). The parameter y was set at 5 following Eberhardt (1997, 1998) and x was 

caiculated by solving for s, = O  at Nt = 2.5 bison 1 km2(x = 0.009). This latter value is 

from Campbell and Hinkes (1983) and corresponds to 12,500 bison in WNP assuming 

5.W km' of core bison habitat. The true ecological carrying capacity of bison in 

WBNP is unknown. 

Predation by wolves was simulated by dividing the product of the fùnctiond and 

numericai responses of wolves by bison density (e.g., Messier 1994, 1996). 1 assumed a 

hyperbolic fùnctionaI response, as formulated by Real (1977, 1979). Means and 

standard errors for the asymptotic killing rate (a) and haif-saturation constant (b) were 

estimated by fitting the hyperbolic functional response to data on killing rates of bison by 

wolves from Carbyn et al. (1993) and Van Camp (1987; numbcr of bison kilied per 100 

days in winter, Figure 7.3) using a Marquardt-Levenberg algorithm (SPSS 10.05, 

Chicago, IL). 1 assumed that this functionai response predicts an integrated, rather than 

instantaneous, kiliing rate. 1 scaied the winter killing rate to an annuai rate by the 

product of 3.65 and 0.71 (Messier 1994). 1 chose to use the hyperbolic over the 
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O Homaday River pack - O North Prairie pack 
Hanging Ice pack - Predicted killing rate 

-1 - y=2.17 - x -  (0.36+~) 
R' = 0.52 

Figure 7.3 The functionai response of wolves to changing bison density in winter. 
Data on kilIing rate and bison abundance for the Homaday River wolf pack are 
fmm Carbyn et al. (1993: 180,220). KilIing rate and bison abundance data for 
for the North Prairie and Hanging ke  packs are from Van Camp (1987) and 
Calef and Van Camp (1987) respectively. 1 assumed that winter territory 
size for the Homaday River pack was 800 km' (Carbyn et al. 1993: 170) and 
estimated winter temtory sizes for the North RiUne (520 km2) and Hanging [ce 
(230 km2) packs from Figure 3 in Van Camp (1985). 1 estimated bison abundance 
in the North Prairie temtory as the number of bison nodi of transect 14 in L976 and 
for the Hanging Ice temtory as the number of bison in Area 1 (1976; see CaIef and 
Van Camp 1987). 



sigrnoidal hnctiond response as  the data were insufficient to just@ inclusion of a third 

parameter. 1 discuss the implications of this decision in the discussion section of this 

chapter. The mean (SE) for each parameter are: asymptotic annuaI killing rate, a = 5.54 

(2.6 1) and bison density at half the maximum killing rate. 6 = 0.36 (0.39) bison 1 km'. 

Wolves respond numerically to changes in bison abundance (Joly and Messier 

2000); however, the form of this relationship is unknown. I assumed a hyperboIic 

numericaI response similar to that presented by Messier (1994). If woives were not 

territorial, wolf abundance per unit area could be predicted by: 

W I A = w P . N  

W = w p * N ~ A  U.41 

where W is wolf abundance, A is the unit of area, w, is a proportionality constant 

(wolves prey-'), and N is the number of prey. However, spacing behaviour of wolves 

wili cause the numerka1 response to deviate h m  proportiondity (e.g., Messier 1994; 

Messier and JoIy 2000) and so assuming an arbiuary area of 1 and minimum territory 

size of A,,, substintting, 

A = [ - A i n m a W  E7-3 

into eq. 7.4 and simplifying, results in a hyperbolic numerical response: 

w = w ~ * N * ( ~  +w, *A - *N ) - ' .  17-61 

LI this fomulation, the wolf: bison ratio w, is the slope of the numericd response 

at zero prey density. 1 estimated w, by fitting eq. 7.6 to data compiled by Messier (1994) 

on wolf densities at various moose densities using a Marquardt-Levenkrg aIgorithm 

(SPSS 10.05, Chicago, L), and converted this ratio h m  wolf: moose to wolf: bison by 



the factor 1 bison = 1.33 moose (Fuller 1989). The resulting w, = 0.099 (SE = 0.051). 1 

assumed that in the presence of exotic pathogens, the wolf: bison ratio increased by 5% 

to 0.104 (SE = 0.053) as result of scavenging of bison that died of generalized 

tuberculosis (approximately 5% of the bison population; Fuller 1962; Tessaro et ai. 

1990). 1 assumed the asymptotic wolf density would be 1 wolf pet 30 km2 (thus A,, = 

30) based Carbyn et al. (1993), who report observed high wolf densities in WBNP at 1 

wolf per 38 km2. As the numecical response w u  simulated stochasticaily for each year 

independently, there was potential for very wide variation in wolf numbers in the model. 

1 set a maximum rate of increase in wolf numbers at h = 1-48 based on Eberhardt ( 1998) 

and a maximum decrease at A = 0.67 (the inverse of h = 1.48). The integrated predation 

rate was pcedicted by (Messier 1994, 1996): 

P =f (NI) -W (N t )  Nt-', 

which, when substituting each function is: 

p = (a c N,) =(b + N,)-' -(I  +c d =N,)", I7.81 

The functional response was set by the bison density at the beginning of the yew, 

and the number killed in each age and sex class (ki) were apportioned based on eq. 1 in 

Chesson (1983). This function describes the probability that the next kill by a predator 

will be a certain prey type, based on relative availability of each prey type in the prey 

assemblage. AIthough the original hnction is intended to predict the probability of the 

next kiIl king of a certain prey type, 1 have assumed that integrated over the iteration, it 

estimates the proportion of the diet of the predator made up by that prey type. Preference 

indices (a) for each bison age and sex cIass were calculated using equation 2 in Chesson 



(1983), based on prey selection of the Hornaday River wolf pâck (data in Carbyn et ai. 

1993:44). 

Drowning and anthrax each have the potential to cause mas  mortality of bison 

(Carbyn et al. 1993; Gates et al. 1995; Dragon and Elkin 2001). 1 repeated the 

population projection, incorporating each factor as stochastic mortaiity sources. 1 

assumed there was an annual probability of an anthrax outbreak of 0.2 based on the 

frequency of outbreaks in WBNP since 1962 (Dragon and Elkin 2001). When an 

outbreak occurred adult sumival rates (d) were adjusted based on data in Table II of 

Gates et al. (1995), and primarily affected males > 4 years of age. 1 assumed an annual 

probability of a major flood of 0.1, based on the flood frequency in the Peace-Athabasca 

Delta over the period 1803-1996 (PAD Technical Studies 1996). Mortality due to floods 

when they occurred was simulated by a uniformly distributed random variable ranging 

from (O - 0.25). 1 applied this rate equaily to al1 age classes. 

Each simulation was run for 75 years, 1000 times to generate a probabiiity 

disuibution for equilibrium bison population density in the presence and absence of 

exotic pathogens. The initial population density for each simulation was set at 2.5 bison 

/ km'. Initial age structure was determined by using the age-structure of bison siaughters 

in W3NP during the 1950s (Fuller 1962), conducting one projection, then using the final 

age structure in year 20 as the initial age for each of the 1000 iterations. Equilibrium 

density was estimated as average density from year 60 - 75 of each population 

projection. To compare among simulations, 1 caiculated the portion of simulations that 

multed in an average density in the low (~0.83 bison / km'), intermediate (0.83 - 1.67 



bison / kmL). and high (> 1.67 bison I km2) 33% of ecological carrying capacity (2.5 

bison / km2 or 12,500 bison in WBNP). 

7.2.1 Population trends in WNP 

Among the five bison populations in WBNP, two experienced a dedine in 

numbers over the period (1971-1999; Table 7.1). Abundance in the Delta population 

declined at r = -0.12 from almost 4000 bison in 1976 to c a  400 bison in 1999. The Hay 

Camp population dectined at r = -0.04; aithough examination of the Hay Camp numbers 

reveak that the populaiion trajectory likely had two phases. Results of achange-point 

test (Siegel and Castellan 1988: 64-70) on Hay Camp popuIation numbers indicated that 

the population trajectory changed at the 1984 survey (change point test, approximate z = 

3.74. p < 0.00 1. n = 22). Over the period 1975-1984 the population declined at r = -0.08 

(95% CI, -0.12 - -0.04) while dunng 1985-1999 the population was stable or increased (r 

= 0.03,95% CI, 4.01 - 0.07). The growth rate of the Garden River popuIation did not 

differ fiom zero for the period 198 1- 1999 (Table 7.1). However, the t 98 1 count for this 

popuIation is likely an outlier as it is almost double that of the next complete survey 

(1983; Table 7.1); reandysis for L983 -1999 indicated that the population grew during 

this pend (r = 0.05,95% CI, 0.02 - 0.08). The number of bison classified as in the 

Little BuffaIo popuIation was stable for the penod, aithou@ these numbers were highIy 

variable. In addition, the number of bison cIassified in the Nyarling River popdation 



increased over the pend; however, the numbers were generally low and variable pre- 

1990 (Table 7.1). 

7.2.2 Simulating population growth 

Deterrninistic population growth in the presence and absence of exotic 

pahogens, as well as predicted predation rate is depicted in Figure 7.4. Maximum 

predation rate was 13.3% 1 year, and peaked at a bison density of0.35 bison/ ka. The 

growth rate of bison popuiations in the absence of exotic pathogens (maximum 16% / 

year) exceeded predation untiI density-dependent reduction in calf survivd resulted in an 

equilibrium density of 2.2 bison 1 km'. At this density, predation rate was 6% 1 year. and 

was inverseIydensity dependent. In contrat, the growth potential in the presence of 

~berculosis and bruceIIosis reduced population growth rate suffîciently to mate the 

potentid for a multiple-state system (Figure 7.4). Maximum population growth rate was 

1 1.1% and the increase in the wolf: bison ratio attributed eo scavenging of diseased 

carcasses increased maximum predation rate slightiy to 13.6%. Thus the equilibrium 

density of bison in the pmence of exotic pathogens was not independent of population 

trajectory: a population starting at moderate or high density (> 0.8 bison 1 km') would 

stabilize at 1.75 bison I km2. At this density, predation rate is 7.4% 1 year and inversely 

densiry-dependent. In conuast an infected population starùng at low density (c 0.8 bison 

1 km2) would stabilize at 0.13 bison / km2. At this density, predation rate was t [.O% / 

year and was strongiy density-dependent (Figure 7.4). The presence of a predator-pi& 

indicates that variation in survivai, reproduction, and predation is expected to have an 

impact on equiIibrium bison densities- 
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-- NO TUBERCULOSIS OR BRUCELLOSIS 
..... TUBERCULOSIS AND BRUCELLOSIS PRESENT 

Figure 7.4 Simulated population growth (dashed Iines) and predation rate (solid line) 
in the presence and absence of tuberculosis and bmcellosis. 



When stochastic variation was added to the simulation, the presence of tuberculosis and 

brucellosis caused the majority of population simulations to persist at low (68.5%) or 

intermediate (28.3%) densities (Figure 7.5). Thete was a low Iikelihwd (3.2%) of a 

high-density equilibrium. The multiple-equilibrium system became unlikely when 

ant!!nx and mas  drowning were added as mortality sources: 93.6% of the simulations 

resulted in Iow bison density, while only 6.2% and 0.2% were of intermediate or high 

density (Figure 7.5). In contrasr, in the absence of exotic pathogens, there was almost no 

potential for a multiple-equilibrium system, as the majority (83.8%) of population 

simulations resutted in a high-density bison population, whereas only 13.4% and 2.8% of 

the simulations resuited in intermediate or low densities respectively (Figure 7.5). This 

result was robust in the presence of anthrax and mass drowning (8% Iow, 29.5% 

intermediate and 62.5% high density populations; Figure 7.5). It is important to note 

that none of the simulations resulted in extinction of the bison population. 

7.3 Discussion 

7.3.1 Population trends in WBNP 

Two aspects of the validity of the data used in this anaiysis must be examined- 

Tessaro (1987) described severai reasons why estimation of bison abundance in WBNP 

is diffrcult, including the size of the park, spatial heterogeneity of habitat, spatial and 

temporal heterogeneity in bison distribution, and low visibility of bison in treed or 

shmbby areas. The use of standardized methodologies over a [ong penod of time 

compensates for these dificuIties to some extent as individuai estimates of bison 



NO ANTHRAX OR DROWNING 
-- WlTH ANTHRAX AND DROWNING 

i - NO ANTHRAX OR DROWNING 
-- WlTH ANTHRAX AND DROWNING 

Figure 7.5. Simulated population densities in the presence (A) and absence 
(B) of tuberculosis and brucellosis. Bison density is the average density 
from year 60 - 75 of the population projection (n = 1OOO for each line). 
Each simuIation was conducted with and without anthrax and mass 
drowning as sources of mortaiity. 



abundance, although imprecise, would reflect the overall trend in bison numbers. 1 have 

particular confidence in estimates of population trend for the Delta and Bay Camp 

populations as these areas were surveyed with standard flight lines each year and the 

presence of large meadow complexes (particularly in the Peace-Athabasca Delta) results 

in relatively good visibility of bison. However, the Garden River, Nyarling River, and 

Little Buffalo population ranges are surveyed in a more ad hoc manner, resulting in large 

inter-annuai variation in abundance estimates for these populations. This variation couId 

result simply from failing to locate a few herds during a survey as the number of bison in 

these populations is low. 1 suspect that this problem is particularly evident in the 

Nyarling River and Little Buffalo populations due to their small numbers and the large 

areas ro be surveyed, as illustrated by comparing bison counts in the 1980s and 1990s for 

the Nyarling River population (Table 7.1). Counts are low and particulady variable pre- 

1990. Further, the Little Buffalo population is not contained within WBNP (see Figure 

3.6) although onIy locations of bison within park boundaries were available. 1 would 

recommend that WBNP staff consider adopting a stratified random sarnpling technique 

(e.g., following Larter et ai. 2000) to estimate bison numbers in these areas in order to 

standardize sarnpling and allow estimation of confidence [imits. At present. it is not 

possible to detennine whether the increase in numbers for the Garden River and 

Nyarling River populations represent a tme increase or simply an artifact of sarnpling 

strategy. 

The second aspect of the vdidity of this anaiysis requiring examination is the 

implicit assumption that bison metapopulation structure detennined during 1990-93 and 

1997-2000 represents the metapopulation structure during the period 1975-1990. The 



WBNP movement study (1995) was the first study to follow movements of bison using 

radiotelemetry, and so previous data are limited, particularly for the Little Buffalo, 

Garden River and Nyarling River populations. Bison movement routes described by 

warden staff for the period 1971-198 1 (see Carbyn et ai. 1993: lO4- 1 10) in the Hay 

Camp and Peace-Athabasca Delta are consistent with the metapopulation structure 

observed here. However, the best evidence for stability in metapopulation structure 

comes from Wilson and Strobeck (1999). Anaiysis of microsatellite DNA indicated that 

there was a metapopulation structure within WNP, and movement among populations 

was not sufficient to obscure genetic differences among the populations (referred to as 

subpopulations in WiBon and Strobeck 1999). Analysis of bison phenotypes reinforces 

these conclusions (Van Zyll de long et al. 1995). Consequently, 1 conclude that the 

metapopulation structure determined for bison for 1990-93 and 1997-2000 was 

sufficiently stable to a posteriori classify bison observed during past surveys. 

1 found that the decline in bison abundance in the Peace-Athabasca Delta was not 

unique within the WBNP metapopulation, and thus reject Hi.  Bison abundance in the 

Hay Camp population declined h m  the mid-1970s to the mid-1980s at which point it 

stabilized, and grew slightIy (1 discuss this phase below). The decline over this intervai 

was indistinguishable €rom that seen in the Delta population dwing 198 1-1999 (i.e., 95% 

confidence intervals for r overlap), and therefore 1 faiI to falsify the disease-predation 

hypothesis based on bison abundance data My findings contradict Carbyn et al. ( 1993: 

240; 1998), who argued that population decIine was most precipitous south of the Peace 

River, while bison abundance north of the Peace was stabIe. However, the results herein 

suggest that delineation of bison populations based on the Peace River obscured the local 



population dynamics of the Hay Camp population, which in fact did expience a decline 

indistinguishaôle from that in the Delta population. The results of chapter 3 clearly 

demonstrate ihat the Peace River is an artificid boundary that does not adequately 

delineate the Delta and Hay Camp populations. 

It is important to stress that rejection of HI simply removes a major objection to 

the disease-predation hypothesis of Carbyn et al. (1993: 240; 1998), but does not prompt 

acceptance of the disease-predation hypothesis. However, it is instructive to compare 

population trajectories among the three bison populations infected with brucellosis and 

tuberculosis for which there is g w d  data on population numbers (Detta, Hay Camp, and 

the bison population of the Slave River Lowlands). Each of these popuIations 

experienced a dedine in abundance in the presence of exotic pathogens and predation 

(see chapter 6; Van Camp and Calef 1987; Messier 1989: Carbyn et al. 1993), while 

other northem, exotic pathogen-free bison populations grew and continue to grow in 

abundance (e-g., Larter et al. 2000). This commonality suggests that the search for a 

cause of deciine in bison abundance should focus on common ekments among the three 

populations, rather than factors unique to one popuIation, In particuiar, it appears as if 

the decline in bison abundance in the Peace-Athabasca Delta is not unique for bison 

popuIations infected with tubercuIosis and brucellosis in the presence of predation, 

Admittedly, the Nyarling River and Garden River populations may have increased in 

size (TabIe 7. l), despite the presence of introduced pathogens in these popuIations 

(chapter 4; Tessaro et aI. 1990); however, 1 bdieve this growth is reiated to their Iow 

densities and prey-switching by wolves. I retum to this point beIow. 



7.3.2 Simulating population growth and maximum predation rate 

The results of the stochastic population simulation wen consistent with the 

disease-ptedation hypothesis. 1 iound that growth of bison populations in the absence of 

exotic pathogens exceeded the maximum wolf predation rate and thus failed to reject Hz. 

Stochastic population modeiing indicated that exotic disease-free bison populations, with 

or without anthrax and drowning, are highly likely to persist at high densities close to 

ecological carrying capacity. in contrast, a bison population in the presence of 

tuberculosis and brucellosis was likely to decline to tow densities. particularly when 

drowning and anthrax were added to the model. The failure to reject H3 indicates that 

bison populations in which these pathogens are present will likely be regulated at low 

densities by woif predation. It is important to note that although a predator-pit was 

predicted based on the deterrninistic predation and population growth curves. very Little 

evidence for multiple stable states was evident in the Monte Carlo simulations. 1 

recognize that an unknown and probably large proportion of the variability can be 

attributed to measurement error, and this uncertainty will substantially reduce our ability 

to detect multiple stable states. At the very least, E cm conclude that if a predator-pit 

exists. it i~ beyond Our ability to detect. 

1 have assumed a hyperbolic functional response (Holling 1959, t 965; Real 1977, 

1979) based on kiIling race data collected in deciining populations. This functional 

response assumes that wolves do not show a density-dependent preference for bison (i-e., 

do not "prey-switch; Chesson 1983). Messier (1996) argued that in the presence of two 

prey types with different vulnerabilities CO predation (e-g.. moose and bison), wolves 

should ignore the kss vulnerable prey type at low densities and oniy incorporate it into 



their diet at high densities. This densitydependent preference for a particular prey type 

would result in a sigrnoidd functionai response (e.g., Chesson 1983). Insuficient data 

exist to determine whether wolf preference for bison is density dependent. However, 1 

hypothesize that the fonn of the functionai response of wolves is not independent of the 

prey population trajectory. Following Messier (1996), I suggest that wolves will 

incorporate bison in their diet only when an increasing bison densiry reaches some 

unknown threshold. However, 1 believe that due to the gregarious nature of bison, woIf 

preference for bison will not decline in response to a decIining bison population until it 

reaches very low densities- Living in groups can reduce predation risk through the 

predator dilution effect, where increasing group size reduces the individual's Iikelihood 

of king preyed upon; however, predation risk can be also increased if groups increase 

risk of detection by the predator (encounter effect; reviewed by Wrona and Dixon 199 1). 

The number and typicai size of groups counted on total count surveys as a function of 

bison abundance in the Delta population is depicted in Figure 7.6. The number of 

groups counted appears to have been relatively stable as the population declined from 

4000 to 1500 bison, dter which the count begins to reduce. In contrast, the typicai group 

size declines proportionately to bison abundance. If, as proposed by Huggard (1993)- the 

functionai response of wolves is Iinked to the number of groups, not the number of 

individuais, kilIing rate would be expected to stay high until bison abundance declines to 

low density. Therefore, although 1 recognize this is an unproven hypothesis, 1 believe 

the hyperbolic functionai response that 1 assumed in this study is appropriate for 

simulating declining populations. Examination of the relationship between bison 

abundance, typical group size, and numbers of groups is necessary for both increasing 
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Figure 7.6. The relationship between abundance, typical group size, 
and number of groups of bison observed in the Delta population 
during late winter surveys (198 1 - 1999). 



and demasing populations. It is interesting to note that if the typid p u p  size declines 

substantially faster than the number of groups, then the predatordilution benefits of 

group living may decline faster relative to the encounter costs of group living, further 

exacerbating the impact of predation on a declining population. 

If this hypothesized relationship between bison density, population trajectory, 

and wolf predation is tenable, it is possible to speculate as to the future trends of bison 

numbers in WBNP. An introduced, low density bison population would experience a 

"honeymoon" period where predation would be low due to wolf preference for moose, 

and would increase in abundance. This initiai population growth would occur with or 

without the presence of tuberculosis and brucellosis. Consistent with this hypothesis. 

wolf predation was not recorded in the Mackenzie Bison Sanctuary bison population as 

it grew until it exceeded 600 bison (Calef 1984; Gates and M e r  1990). However, as 

bison abundance increase, wolf preference for bison may increase and thus increased 

predation levels would cause reduced bison population growth. However, popuiations 

free of tuberculosis and brucellosis wouid continue to increase in size until density- 

dependent competition for food would initiate bison range expansion (e.g., as in the 

Mackenzie Bison Sanctuary; Larter et ai. 2000) and eventually cause a reduction in 

juvenile cdf suwivai (e.g., Blyth 1995; FowIer 198 1). In contrast, the stochastic 

simulations presented here demonstrate populations with tuberculosis and bruceIlosis 

would not be sufficiently productive to offset predation losses, and popuIation growth 

would dedine. Wolves would continue to prey on bison during this dedine, as seen in 

the Slave River Lowlands (Van Camp 1987) and in the Delta population (chapter 6). At 

some low bison abundance, wolves may reduce their focus on bison and incorporate 



moose CO a higher degree in their diet, This threshoId abundance is unknown, but it is 

interesting to note that Carbp et aI. (1993) teporteci extensive predation on bison in the 

Hay Carnp population when it was in excess of 700 bison (1978-1981). Subsequently, 

the population declined in size to a Iow of 300 bison in the mid-1980s and two 

subsequent studies there reported low levels of predation ( t990-1993, WBNP 1995; 

1997-200 1, chapter 6). Further, predation was not recorded in the low abundance 

Nyarling River population (4230 bison) during 1997-2001. Once predation pressure 

relaxes, the population would again grow in the absence of predation (e.g., Hay Camp 

[mid- 1980s to presencj and Nyarling River f 198 1- 19991 populations), suid the cycle 

would repeat. 

I must stress that the diffemnce between the simulated growth of bison 

populations with and without tuberculosis and bmcelIosis is Iikely an underestimate 

relative to the true impact of exotic pathogens on bison productivity. First, as discussed 

in chapter 1, disease-testing error results in an underestimate of the effect of pathogens 

on a particular demographic parameter. Thus the effect of exotic pathogens on adult 

sumival was likely underestimated in this model. In addition 1 believe that this reduction 

in statisticd power contributed to an inability to detect a main effect of tuberculosis on 

bison survival (chapter 6) and pregnancy rate in the Delta and Hay Carnp populations 

(chapter 5). Further, the timing of bruceIIosis-induced abartions meant that I was unable 

to adequately test the full effect of brucellosis on reproductive success of bison. 1 

limited the effect of exotic pathogens to those bison that tested positive for tuberculosis 

and had a high titre for bruceItosis; this applied to cniy 10% of die population. Findly, 

the only data on wolf killing rate of bison cornes from two populations, both of whïch 



are infected with exotic pathogens. Exotic pathogens Iikely increase kiIling success of 

wolves to some degree through debilitation of bison (see chapter 6); 1 was unable to 

evaiuate the degree to which this occurs and therefote used a common functional 

response for infected and infection-free populations. 1 m d f i e d  the numerical response 

of wolves to account for extra biomass provided by scavenging diseased-carcasses; 

however. this effect was very slight (a 5% increase in wok bison ratio) and 

consequently did not impact the resuIis (data not shown). The fact that bison population 

dynamics can be aitered so dramatically in the presence of simulated exotic pathogens is 

reveaiing, given these constraints. 



8.0 DISCUSSION - IMPLICATIONS FOR DISEASE MANAGEMENT IN WBNP 

The main focus of this thesis was to evaluate the potentiai of tuberculosis and 

bnicellosis to have caused the observed decline in bison abundance in WBNP since the 

1950s. 1 have used a building block approach where 1 evaluated bison metapopulation 

structure within WBNP. and then used these population units to evaluate 

epidemioiogical and demographic aspects of the bison, pathogen, and predation 

relationship. I have demonstrated several key aspects of the ecology of brucellosis and 

iuberculosis in the WBNP bison population. First, in chapter 4 1 found that the 

prevaience of each pathogen has not k e n  affected by the 5-fold decline in bison 

numbers in WBNP. Dobson and Meagher (1996) proposed that brucellosis is not 

sustained in populations less than 200 bison. 1 found that brucellosis prevdence in the 

Nyarling River population was similar to that in the Delta population, aithough the 

maximum number of bison counted in that population in the last 20 years was 236 

animais. Bison population density must be very Iow for contact rates arnong bison to be 

reduced to the point necessary for brucellosis disappearance. Although 1 could not 

directly compare my tuberculosis prevalence estimates to previaus surveys, 1 note that 

tuberculosis prevaience in19Sû-1970 was 10% higher in the Hay Camp population than 

the Delta population (Carbyn et ai.1993), consistent with my estimated difference of 8%. 

This suggests that tuberculosis prevaience is reiativeiy insensitive to changes in bison 



density, This is likely a consequence of the gregarious nature of bison. In general, 1 

conclude that the relative insensitivity of tuberculosis and brucellosis prevalence to bison 

density will result in persistence of these pathogens at al1 but the lowest bison densities. 

Second, 1 found tbat tuberculosis and bnicellosis interact to affect the 

demography of individual bison (chapters 5 and 6). Bison in the Hay Camp and DeIta 

populations with both tuberculosis and brucellosis had lower winter survival 

probabilities and reduced pregnancy rates relaiive to those with one or neither pathogen. 

The physiological mechanism behind this interaction is not clear, but 1 suggest that 

maintaining an immune response to both pathogens is energetically costly. 1 aiso found 

that tuberculosis-positive bison in the Nyarling River population had a reduced 

pregnancy rate relative to negative bison. 1 maintain that due to errors in disease testing, 

my estimate of the effect of these pathogens is constrained to be an underestimation of 

the true effect. 

Third, 1 have evaluated predictions of the disease-predation hypothesis, and 

found that this hypothesis is a likely explanation for the decline of bison abundance in 

WBNP. The trend of population decline is not unique to the Delta population, and so 1 

suggest that the cause of the deche cannot be asctibed to environmental conditions 

unique to the Peace-Athabasca Delta I found that predation by wolves was p a t e r  in 

the Delta population than elsewhere in the park (chapter 6); however, I believe this is 

simply because other populations reached low densities where predation relaxed in 

advance of the Delta population. 1 expect predation will decline in the Delta population 

as well now that numbers are low. Simulation of population dynamics with and without 

exotic pathogens indicates a hi@ probability that a population harbouting these 



pathogens will dedine to low densities. in the absence of exotic pathogens or predation, 

a population wiI1 Iikely grow to some unknown high density even if the effects of 

anthrax and drowning are considered. 

The potential roIe of tuberculosis and bmcellosis in the ecology of bison in 

WBNP has generated much controversy since they were introduced (reviewed by Gates 

et al. 1997). W.A. Fuller (1962) asked the question, "Should further steps be taken to 

control tuberculosis, and if so, should the objective be merely control, or elirnination?" 

(p. 41). He concluded that the effect of tuberculosis on the bison population was not 

sufficient to justify elimination of the pathogen, as it would require "virtual elimination 

of the bison." As there are no technologies presently available to eradicate bruceIlosis 

and tuberculosis without whole herd depopulation and repopulation (e.g., Wobeser 

1994b: Cheville et al. 1998), forty years later, we are faced with the sarne dilemna. A 

depopulation program would cost many millions of dollars, would necessitate absence of 

bison from WBNP for several years, (FEARO 1990) and would be a major intrusion into 

a national park that rnay affect the perceived aesthetic value of a wildemess park. in 

other respects, there are significant costs to the status quo. Since 1962, the m N P  bison 

population has declined to a fraction of its former size; while other northem populations 

appear to be thriving. For example, there are €ive free-ranging, exotic pathogen-free 

wood bison populations in northem British Columbia, Alberta, and the Yukon and 

Northwest Territories, totalling almost 3000 bison (RENEW 200 1 ). Al1 of these 

popuiations are increasing in size; however, the National Recovery Plan for Wood Bison 

(RENEW 2001) Iists the presence of exotic pathogens in and around WBNP as the 

single most important factor affecting further recovery of wood bison in northem 



Canada Not onIy are hrther reintroductions of bison prevented within a major portion 

of their range (Gates et al. 1994), but the Mackenzie Bison Sanctuary and Hay Zama 

populations are ac risk of becoming infected (APFRAN 1998). 

What is the answer to the dilemna posted by W.A. FulIer? I believe the answer 

lies in building consensus arnong members of the communities who are mcrst affected by 

the disease issue. In this thesis 1 have built an argument that introduction of tuberculosis 

and brucetlosis has resulted in the sustained decline in the WBNP bison population. The 

people who are closest to the bison must now weigh the costs of disease management 

against the costs of penistence of exotic pathogens in this system. It is clear that any 

decision to eradicate tuberculosis and brucellosis must be supported by local 

communities. It is only with the strength of a local consensus behind the decision that 

governments wiH be able to conduct a pathogen eradication program. 
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APPENDIX A. DRUG DOSAGES USED TO CAF"ïURE AND HANDLE BISON 

Table A 1 ,  Drug dosages used during capture and captivity while handling bison in Wood Buffalo National Park, 1997 and 1998. Mean 

dose froin a single injection is indicakd by age group; standard error and sample size follows in parentheses. 

D W  Calves Sub-üdults Aduli fernales Adult males 

1 997 

Duy I 

Day 1 

P 
F 

Day 1 

Day I 

Day 1 

Day 3 

Day 3 

Curfentunil (pg/kg) 

XylazindRompun (pg/kg) 

49.9 
(2.37,2 1 ) 

-- 

-- 

0.8 
(O. 19,2) 

0.6 
(0.03,22) 

5.9 
(0.46,22) 

99.7 







Table A2. Drug dosages used for the capture und captivity techniques to handle bison i n  Wood Buffalo National Park, 1997 and 1998 
(bison with multiple injections). Mean dose from each injection is indicated by age group; standard error and sample size 
follows i n  pareniheses. 

Subadulis 

- 

Adult Feinales 

-- 

Adult Males 

1" lnjection 2" Injection 1" lnjection 2" lnjecrion 3rd lnjection I '' lnjection 2"d Injection 

Day 1 Carfenianil (pgîkg) 

Day I Nalirexone (mgikg) 

Day I L A N  (mgikg) 

1%' 3 Carfenianil (pg/kg) 

Day 3 Xylazine/Rompun (pglkg) 











APPENDIX B. DISCUSSION OF CAPTURE-RELATED MORTALITY 

BI.  Capture and captiviiy 

There were nine acute (i.e., within 3 days of capture) mortalities in the three 

years of the study. In 1997, an adult female bit off her tongue during capture, severing it 

approximately 15 cm posterior to the tip. The bison was euthanized as 1 concluded she 

would not have been able to forage without a tongue and would starve. The second 

mortaiity was an adult female who died in the pen two days after capture. The bison was 

found in right lateral recumbency and had large amounts of internai fat deposits 

suggesting the animal was not in nutritional stress. This individuai was among the first 

few bison handled, and among those few that were administered a general sedative 

(carfentanil and xylazine) at the corral, and after the sedative was reversed, the bison had 

to be aided in returning to it sternum. Haigh and Gates (1995) recommend a Naitrexone 

to Carfentanil ratio of at least 125 mg Naitrexone: 1 mg Carfentanil when reversing a 

sedated animal. This animal received a more consenative ratio of 133 mg Naitrexone: 1 

mg Carfentanil, therefore re-narcotization is not likeiy to have been the cause of death. 

A slight paie colour in the semitendinosis muscle as well as slight edema found between 

the semimembranosus and semitendinosis muscles is consistent with reported symptoms 

of capture myopathy in bison, pronghorn antelope, and eIk (Hudson et ai. 1976, 

Chaimers and Banett 1977, Lewis et al. 1977). The third acute mortdity in 1997 was 

an adult femaie who appeared n o r d  at time of capture. She arrived dead at the pen 



after a four minute uanspoa. The bison had excelIent fat deposits. Both the lungs and 

hem appeared normal, and no gross signs of capture rnyopaihy wem visibIe. 

In 1998 there four acute mortalities, In the first case an adult female was found 

in stemd recumbency in the pen. She had meIted through the ice in the bottom of the 

pen, and was found sitting in approximately two feet of water. Aithough still dive. she 

was slightly hypothecmic (body temperature 36S°C). She died the foItowing day. 1 

suspect that she was suffering from capture myopathy and was unable to stand up. 

Because of this mortdity, the placement of pens was changed; subsequently, pens were 

only located where there was evidence of active bison feeding as an indication that the 

ground was solid under the snow. in the second case a female yearling was found dead 

in the pen on the third day of captivity. She was in right lateral recumbency. It appears 

as if she became 'bcast" (Le., on it side) and was unable to right herself. The cause of 

death was aspiration of rumen contents. The third mortaiity, that of an adult female, was 

aIso a consequence of capture myopathy. AIthough she was able to waik with difficulty 

upon release from the pen, in two days she had only moved LS meues away from the 

pen. It rear iegs were dysfunctionai, and she was euthanized to prevent funher suffering. 

Ail of these mortaiities occumd in animals that were capnired and handled using the net 

gun and captivity technique. OveralI, 25% (6/236) of the bison handled with the capture 

and corail technique suffered acute mortaiity (Le., within three days of capture). 

There were 1 1 bison mortaJities within 60 days of capture in 1997. Three bison 

were kitled by wolves within 10 days of reIease from the Pen. insufficient remains were 

present upon investigation to determine whether these bison suffered from captutr: 

myopathy; however, to be conservarive 1 assume these deaths were related to capture. 
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Four bison mortalities were discovered first teIemetry flight aCter the capture operation 

(April6, 1997), so these mortalities were detected 32-37 days after release from the pen. 

In the first case a pack of woIves was found present on the carcass u p n  location 37 days 

after release. The carcass was not yet fully h z e n  indicating a recent (c 2 days) 

mortality, and there was evidence of a chase sequence in the snow as well as other 

evidence of a suuggle. 1 conclude that wolves were Iikely the proximate source of 

mortality, and due to the time elapsed since release from the pen (35-37 days) 1 do not 

believe capture was involved in the mortaiity of the bison. In two of the four cases, 

evidence of chase and stmggie and disarticulation of skeIetai rnaterial aIso indicated that 

wolves were the proximate source of mortaiity. Insufficient remains wete found to 

determine timing of mortality, therefore 1 cannot exclude after-effects of capture. The 

fourth bison was detemined to be dead on an aerial survey 33 days after reIease from the 

pen; however 1 was unable to conduct a ground investigation until much later in the 

summer so 1 do not know the time or cause of death of this bison. 1 cannot exclude, and 

therefore assume, a capture-related source of mortality for this bison. AI1 three of the 

remaining bison had been tocated alive in herds of 21-50 bison 49-52 days after release. 

One of these apparentiy drowned during a spnng flood aIong the Peace River, and the 

cause of death could not be determined in the other two bison. 1 conclude that capture 

was not impiicated in the monality of these three bison. 

There were eight mortalities of fernale bison within 60 days of release from the 

pen in 1998. The first was a four year old fernale discovered five days after release from 

the pen. The carcass was found intact indicating chat predation had not occurred. 

Logistical reasons prevented a full necropsy of this individual; however, 1 ssuongiy 



suspect that this bison died as a consequence of capture-related stress, possibly capture 

myopathy. The second individuai, a 17 year old femaie, was discovered six days after 

release from the pen in Iateral recumbency. It colon serosa was dark red and the serosai 

surface exhibited ecchymoses. The colon contents were hard and dry, and copious 

quantities of fibrin was present in the colon and cecum. In addition, about 400 ml of 

straw coloured fluid was present in the abdomen. No fecal matter was present in the 

body, and only raisin sized fecai pellets were located in the vicinity of the carcass. The 

cause of death was determined to be colonic impaction related to dehydration dunng 

captivity. The third bison, a two year old female, was discovered 12 days after release 

from the Pen. The carcass was discovered in lateral recumbency, and there was evidence 

of thrashing as if she was attempting to stand. Although 1 could not conduct a luIl 

necropsy, 1 conclude that this bison died of capture-related stress. The fourth bison was 

discovered within 10 days of release from the pen, and on investigation it was 

determined that wolf predation was the proximate cause, although I do not exclude 

capture-related stress due to the short time since release. The fifth bison, a subadult 

female, was discovered 15 days after release from the pen, clearly having ken killed by 

wolves. Strawcoloured fluid had k e n  extracted from the left carpd joint at capture, 

and she had a very high serologicai titre for brucellosis (complement fixation assay titre 

1 5  120). 1 cannot exclude capture-related stress due to the short time since release, 

although the presence of an active bnice1iosis infection and associated lesions may have 

predisposed it to wolf predation. Two bison were discovered dead 45 days after rdease 

from captivity, both 13 year old femaies. I could not determine if the first bison was 

killed by wolves or scavenged post mortem, illthough wolves had aimost completely 
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consumed the carcass. As this bison had not been relocated since release from the pen 

and so time of death is unknown, 1 cannot exclude capture related mortality. in the 

second case the carcass was discovered in 45 cm of water from the spring melt. The 

carcass was disarticulated, with the bones scattered over a large area Aithough the 

spring melt had washed away any other evidence of a kiI1.I believe t!!at wolf predation 

was the proximate cause of mortality in this case. This bison gave no indication of being 

in distress upon release, and was relocated alive 24 days after release in a large (2 1-50 

animais) herd of bison. Therefore, 1 strongly believe that this bison died of natural 

predation unrelated to capture. 

1 excluded male bison iess than one year of age in this anaiysis due to small 

sarnple sizes and a lack of a control. However, two of six male caIves were killed by 

wolves in 1998. Upon first relocation 15 days after release, the first caif was located 

alive in a small herd of bison. On the next flight IO days iater the bison was found to 

have been killed by wolves (indicated by rt chase sequence in the snow). Bison of this 

age experience high rates of mortaiity (e.g., compare caifxow to yearling:cow ratios in 

Carbyn et ai. 1998); and so 1 believe this to be naturai predation. In the second case of 

mortality among this age class, the male caif was found to have been killed by wolves on 

a survey 15 days after release. 1 cannot exclude a capture-related cause of monaiity in 

this case. There were no mortaiities among eight male caives handled with this 

technique in 1997. 



There were no mortalities among bison handled with this technique in 1998 (n = 

Il). In 1999, an adult femaie was captured using a net gun and released after tiandling. 

While processing, wolves were heard howling in the vicinity of the capture site. She 

was found dead two days after release approximately 20 km from the capture site, clearly 

having ken  killed by wolves (e-g., a chase sequence and signs of a struggle were 

visible). While this mortaiity occurred within 3 days of capture, 1 elected to treat this 

mortality in the analysis as a "chronic" mortaIity as the distance traveIled from the 

capture site (20 km) suggests she did not suffer from capture myopathy. One other 

mortaiity occurred within 60 days of capture using this technique: a subadult female was 

relocated dead eight days after release. The mortality was in a remote location and so [ 

could not investigate the mortality until lace spring, at which point 1 was unabie to 

determine the cause of mortality. 1 suspect capture myopathy played a role in this 

mortaiity. 

B3. Darting 

Two adult males died within three days of capture (U34 or 5.8%). In the first 

case, an adult male appears to have tread on thin ice a day after reiease from the first 

handling event, fallen through and drowned 1 cannot exclude re-narcotization as a 

possible factor in this mortdity, aithough nearby snowmobile tracks suggest that he was 

startIed and consequently ran on to the thin ice. In the second case, an aduIt male died 

after chernicai immobilization with carfentani1. The buIl showed no sign of sedation I 1 



minutes after the first dart was injecte& and so a second was fired. Five minutes after 

the second dart the buII laid dom and after fifteen minutes (while another male was 

king processed) the bu11 died. The bu11 was in good physical condition, although 

lesions consistent with tuberculosis as well as bmcellosis were found internally. The 

immobilizing dmg carfentanil has a wide margin of safety in bison and so 1 would not 

expect the cause of death to be a drug overdose. Consequently, 1 conclude that the cause 

of death is acute capture myopathy. 

There were two morialities arnong dmed adult males that occurred withiri 60 

days of capture (n = 1 in 1998 and 1999), or 9 5% of bulls handled in this rnatter (W21). 

in 1998, a 14 year old bu11 was darted and reversed uneventfdly (naitrexone: carfental 

ratio 142: 1). He was in poor body condition at capture (Le., had poor fat deposits. body 

condition score 115). He was relwated dive 12 and again 22 days after release dive; 

however, he was discovered dead 3 1 days after reiease. The carcass was intact (i.e.. not 

a wolf kill), although some scavenging had occurred. 1 conclude that although capture 

may have accelerated the process of mondity, this bu11 had poor survivai prospects 

during the most difficult time of year for bison (Iate winter). The second mortality was 

of an adult male 10 days after release in 1999. The first day capture was relatively 

uneventful; two doses of carfentani1 and xylazine (4 mg of carfentanil and 50 mg of 

xylazine) were required to immobilize the bison although this may have been the result 

of poor placement of the first dm, 1 did have to inject another 60 mg of xylazine to 

maintain sedation dunng handing. He was reversed with naltrexone and tolazoline 

uneventfblly. The third day capture was more difficult, as two dam of carfentanil and 

xylazine as well as another 300 mg of xylazinc were required to maintain sedation. He 
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was injected with 24 cc of each of tolazoline and naltrexone to reverse the xyIazine and 

carfentanil respectively after handling. He was relocated dead 10 days after release, and 

the necropsy conducted 5 days later revealed that he had been killed by wolves. As 

wolves seem to rarely target adult males, 1 believe that re-narcotization may have 

occurred and contributed to the death of this male. 




